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Mortality in young pigs during the i'irst few weeks oi post- 

natal life has proven to be the most troublesome single problem facing 

swine producers in this country. Numerous investigations have been 

undertaken in attempts to correlate these losses with some specific 

disorder. A review of the aTîcu1tura1 literature together with obser- 

vations nade on both sickly and deceased young pigs has pointed to 

iron deficiency anemia as an important contributor to such early mort- 

ality. It would appear that young pigs, because of their etrernely 

rapid early post-natal owth together with the low 5on content of 
their mothers ! jflç are particularly susceptible to a physiologic 

anerria of the iron deficiency type. 

A survey cf the literature reveals that iron absorption is 

the dominant process in the metabolism of that iìeta1, and that the ef- 

ficiency of absorption may vary widely under different conditions. 

Various workers have shown conclusively that absorption eJ. iron is 

ìost efficient when a definite need for the nieta]. exists in the body, 

such as for the synthesis of hemoglobin. This condition has suggested 

the possibility that iron might be efficiently taken up by a sow 
during pregnancy, when the requirenionts for the growing feti are 

considerable. The efficiency of such iron uptake raight conceivably 

be measured by the blood picture and the extent of iron storage in the 
young. 

Prelirainary experimentation was undertaken to demonstrate 

the presence 0± aneraia (as reflected in hnoglobin levels) in young 

pigs raised under dry lot conditions, and to evaluate the non-hemin 

iron stores of the livers of the young artha1s A Spencer hcaolobin- 

onieter was found to be a convenient apparatus for the measurement of 

blood hemoglobin, and correlation of determinations nade with it 

against iron content of the samples used indicated a reasonable degree 

of accuracy. The length of time involved in carrying out the approp- 

nate e::peri-enta1 observations with pigs limits the number of exper- 
iinents that can be performed, and the use of rats as pi1ot" animaLs 

mi-gift seem advantageous. It ws found impossible however to demonstrate 
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a condition of anemia in young rats sixuilar to that in young pigs, 
even when the rats were raised under rigidly controlled conditions. 

Consideration o the therapy eniployed routine1 in huian 
pregnancy anemia has sugested that high dosage levels of iron (above 
loo ing. daily) might be effective in raising the iron stores of 
young pigs pre-partum, where sUer doses have failed. 4rninist- 
ration of high levels of ferrous sulphate and of iuolybdenizod ferrous 
sulphate to sows was foll;wed by naintenance of hemoglobin levels 
above the anemic state in the young, but no reflection was noticed 
in the form of sizable non-heiain iron stores in the liver. The 
magnitude of liver iron stores encountered practically precluded the 
possibility of such stores being valuable in the prevention of 
anuia in young pigs. The use of molybdenized ferrous sulphate raised 
an interesting point, as no apparent toxicity developed, nor inter- 
ference -with the copper-iron relationship, even in the face o± extrere- 

high levels of administration. The nature of any molybdenum - iron 
relationship remains obscure, and is indicated as a topic for future 
study. 
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IRON DEFICICY AEI& AS A COiTRIBUTORY CAUSE 

OF EAIJY LIORTLITY IN SWINE 

INTRODUCTION 

Early death losses in young swine, often occurring within a 

fvï days o± birth, are of such a magnitude as to pose the most impert- 

ant sin1e problem Lacing swine growers in this country at the present 

tne. As an example, studies conducted by the writer on farrowing re- 

cords in the Oregon State Co11ee herd show that there has been an aver- 

ae mortality between birth and. weaning (about eight weeks of age) of 

32 per cent of the animals born re cent years . Reference to the 

aricu1tura1 literature indicates that early losses as high and often 

higher arc cornn across the country. 7lhen one realizes t1at exist- 

in records are compiled aL'ost entirely at xpernent Stations, Col- 

leges , and other institutional establisbiaents where the standard of 

managnent and nutritional practices is above average, it becomes evid- 

ent that country-wide losses of this type might well include four-tenths 

of all pigs farrowed. Such wastage is indeed staggering. Economically 

it neans that the country is deprived of a large proportion of its pot- 

ential meat supply - a factor of no mean inportarice in view of the 

unsettled nature of international affairs today. 

Obviously, losses of the r.iaìitude described could not be ig- 

nored by either the producers thnselves or by those interested in re- 

search in agriculture, and indeed they have come in for very serious 

consideration and. extensive study. It may be well, by way of intro- 

duct ion to review some of the earlier work in the field of baby pig 
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mortality, and to note sorne of the reasons which have been advanced 

for an association of such losses with ane::ia. 

As early as lO, Braasch, in Schleswig-Holstein (40) noted 

a very heavy mortality rate in young pies raised under conditions of 

intensive production, in connection with dairy enterprises. Initial 

appearance of heavy losses sened to coincide with what was then a 

new practice, that of raising young pig's in central colony houses, 

without free access to the soil. J3raasch apparently a'ecognizeci the 

incidence of anemia among the anima.L he observed, but he attributed 

th deaths to a failure o Ilmodernir management practices to meet the 

physiologic requfrents of the pig. Probably the first aflusion to 

nutritional anemia as a serious disorder in young swine was made by 

McGowan and Crichton (133,134) in 1923. These Scottish workers demon- 

strated the presence of severe nutritional anemia in young pigs born 

in certain breedin, establishments where sows were farrowed on con- 

crete floors and fed only a dry ration. It rias noticed that al'ter 

apparently noial farrowin, the young pigs would crow in a satisfac- 

tory manner until 3-4 weeks of aie, after which they took on a 

stocky" appearance due to edema under the skin. Death was common 

where treatment was not resorted to, and often whole litters perished. 

Si.ìiilar conditions occurrin in this country were recorded in the 

literature by Doyle, Mathews, and Whiting, (40) who were able to show 

a high de'ee of correlation between anemia and death losses in young 

pigs. Craig, also, in a review including observations on 277 young 

pigs (31) noted a mortality of 60.5 per cent among those described as 

anemic, compared to only 3.8 per cent among non-anemic anijnals. 
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These observations from the scientiiic literature indicate 

an early cognizance on the pare of some investiators of the possible 

implication of aneiaia in early norality in sume. On the niore prac- 

tical level, there has always been an opinion widely held aon stock- 

men that most losses in young pigs are the result of accidental crush- 

Ing by the sow. Certainly a very large proportion of the deaths occur 

during the first week of lií'e, when crushin might well take place. 

Two interesting theories, based partly on observation and partly on 

conjecture, uy be advanced in an effort to explain how such crashing 

might occur. In the first place, in iiodern farrowing pens where the 

youn; pis have the advantage of a uard rail for their protection, 

one riight suppose that they would noiaUy have a ¿ood chance to escape 

as the sow lies down. If, however, the vitality ol' the young aninials 

:is lowered through sonie physioloicaJ.. abnormality, the chances for 

escape might be greatly reduced. It seems quite possible that anemia, 

throuh its influence on the processes of respiration, might well be 

the physiological abnormality involved. In the second instance, as 

the actual death of young pigs is seldom observed, it is possible that 
crushing may have occurred post-mortem, and that some other factor 

veas, in effect, the cause of death. One may argue that, as the heme- 

globin content of the blood of pigs is essentiafly norìl at birth, 
(41) it is doubtful whether an anemia could reach a fatal decree of 

severity in such a short time. This may be true, but the possibility 

must not be iored that anemia may lorer the resistance of the young 

animal to other disorders, perhaps of an infectious nature, which 

could in turn be the priary cause of death. Suggest ions posing a 
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contributory eí'ect betvteen swine anemia and pneumonia may be found 

in the veterinary literature (7). 
The oreoing introduction has pre3ented soxae aspects of 

the problem. of baby pig losses insofar as these losses may be contri- 

buted to by nutritional anemia. It should not be assumed that this 

coraplex and extensive problem may be laid to any one discrete cause, 

in fact its eventual solution will obably be the result of inves- 

tigations in various fields, ncludin those of disease, rnanageient 

practices, and nutrition. Soxae instances of other probable causes of 

baby pig loss may be cited in order to ¿ive a broader picture of the 

situation. Young and Underdab]. (210) for instance, at the Hormel In- 

stitute, demonstrated soiae lowerin of mortality among young pigs 

whose dans had been vaccinated aanst influenza during pregnancy. On 

the other hand 4cersen (3) has observed over a number ol' years that 

mortality in suckJing pigs piir only exceptionally, if at ail, be as- 

cribed to infection. Routine vaccination with swine Pasteurella pre- 

parations did not prove effective in lowering these losses. Oraban, 

Sampson, and Hester (72) reported conditions of hypoglycemia in newly 

born pigs which was so strildng that they titled their paper RAcute 

Hypoglyceiìda - (So-called Daby Pig Disease) . Hypoglycemia, while it 
may be severe, however, often cannot be demonstrated at all, arid it 
seems proper to place such appearances of low blood sugar among the 

sympt oras of a contr ib ory, rather than a maj or cause of baby pig loss. 

In corrtrast to the preceding two instances, conditions of 

nutritional anemia have been extremely widespread where young pigs 
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have been farrowed indoors and bave spent the early weeks oÍ their 

lives without access to the soil. References to SUCh conditions are 

plentiful in both the scientific and popular literature, and mention 

will frequently be made to thi iii the discussion to follovi. The 

purpose of this thesis as embodied in the title is to investigate the 

relationship between nutritional anenda and early mortality in swine. 

However, such a purpose may 'ce strengthened by the additional investi- 

gation oC the many cases where nutritional anemia, although not fatal, 

contributes to an impaired physical condition and lowered growth rate 

in the animals concerned. Some will ari.ie that the question of baby 

pig anemia has already been adequately investigated, and that suitable 

curativo methods are presently at band. It is true that successful 

treatments have been developed, however further work in this field 

seems justified by two facts: the continued prelence of nutritior.l 

anemia in young pits , and the unabating severity of death losses among 

these animals It would seem that the methods of treatment developed, 

although theoretically efficient, have not always been acceptable in 

practice. Consequently the objective of this thesis becoiaes an inves- 

t igat ion oí the ramifications of nutritional anemia in swine, and an 

attempt to provide a preventative method, suitable for practical ap- 

plication, by which the disorder may be combatted. 



NUTRITIONAL A2IA fl' SWINE 

General Description and Syrriptoinatology. 

"Anenii.a" is a terni having a very extensive meaning, involving 

any condition which results in an imbalance between the formation and 

destruction ol' blood. It is commonly applied to any deficiency in 

quality or quantity of blood, such as may be manifested by reduction 

in the number oi red coUs, amount of hemoglobin, or both (1). Such a 

de8cription liunediately suggests a divisional classification of anemias 

into those concerned with decreased blood formation, and those which 

cone into being through increased blood loss. ccelient comprehensive 

classifications of the various anemias may be found in many tects (79, 

pp.214-215; 15, pp.6l-69; 61, p.79) and it is only necessary here to 

designate in some manner the type of anemia concerned in this study. 

Most commonly, the anemia of young pigs is characterized by a lowered 

hemoglobin content in the blood, in conjunction with a lowered pro- 

portion and size of erythrocytes. This combination of factors produces 

a blood of lihtor than normal colour, and the anemia is termed hypo- 

chromic and microcytic. Further, as no marked loss of blood by the 

young pigs is discernible, the anemia is properly classified as one of 

deficient blood formation, or failure of heinatopoiesis to keep up with 

the increasing requireìn.ents of the rapidly 'owing aniral. Such an 

anemia has come to be recognized as characteristic of a nutritional de- 

ficiency of one or more of the blood-forming elements, most co:nmonly 

iron. 
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Iumerous descriptions of the anoida occurri.ng in young pigs 

exist in the literature, and it is 2ossible front these to outline a 

sync.ìroxae 01' sylaptonis . Under ¿ross outïard symptoms of the disorder, 

McGowan and Crichton (133) and. later Kernkanp (115) have noted a plump 

and stocky appearance of the body, especially in the region of the 

head and shoulders. (This observation raay help to explain the common 

belief that ane:ia often takes the larst and °best" pigs of a litter.) 
ihe pis often have a dull, listless attitude, and ftequent1y shake 

and. shiver as if chilled. Visible mmcous iìembranes around the nostrils, 

eyes, and mouth are extremely pale. Respiratory movements, particu- 

larly durg later stages of ane:J.a, are often quite irregular, invol- 

ving jerky, thumr movements of the diaphrau, and it is this condition 

which has given rise to the popular nomenclature for piglet anemia of 

Thumps.tt 

The most striking post-mortem finding in anemic pigs is the 

presence of large quantities of straw-coloured edematous fluids, which 

often nearly fill the pleural cavities. The heart is usually consider- 

ably enlarged, and is soft , pale and flabby to the touch. Character- 

ist ic les ions o c cur in the liver , which is enlarged , very fr jable , and 

mottled due to a process of fatty infiltration(40,l36). As far as the 

blood :i.s concerned, it appears that the young pigs are born with a nor- 

nial hemoglobin level and er-ythrocte count, but both these components 

become significantly lowered during the early weeks of life if not type 

of treatment is employed. The hemoglobin content of the blood of young 

pigs raised outdoors and in confinement is given, from the literature, 

in Figure 1, illustrating the sharp pro'essive difference which first 
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attracted atention to this field of study. It is interest to note 

that some lowering of the hnog1obin level occurs even in apparently 

ItpJ)t pigs raised under fai conditions, (outdoors) arid that con- 

siderable variation in heriolobin levels aniong members of the same lit- 
ter may be apparent (163). Furthermore, the progressive decline in 

heioglobin bas been observed to proceed at different rates by various 

investigators - some evidence of this is given in figure 1. It is 

fairly generally accepted that a hemoglobin level of less than 6 grams 

per 100 ml. of blood constitutes clinical anemia in the pig. 

The ery-throcy-te count in the blood of young pigs follows a 

course at least partly parallel to the hemoglobin level. Again, there 

is a decline under all conditions during the first few veks of life, 

the extent of which is increased by confinement of the aninals. Pa]ner 

(154) found an average red cell count of 3,900,000 per cu.mnm. in 25 

pigs ranging in ale from 2-42 days, as compared with 6,200,000 in 25 

pigs weighing over 100 pounds , (UJcely over 120 days of age ) . So- 

called "normal standards for the erythrocyte content of pi blood have 

been set a 2-9 million per cu.nn. by Fraser (64) and Scarborough (163), 

but such figures are ol' questionable value because of the diverse ages 

of the pigs involved. Burnett (23, p.5c) cites data illustrating a 

lover normal erythrocyte count in young than in adult pigs. Hemoglobin 

and erythroci-te levels have been compared by Klein and Kuhn (119) who 

observed that the minimum level for hemoglobin was reached at 21 days 

of ase, while that for erythrocrtes occurred at 10 days. Such a des- 

cription would indicate a condition of microcytosis in the later stages 

of ane..ia. It seems to be the opinion of most workers in the field 



that among the blood constituents examined, hemoglobin was most val- 

uable in diaosis oí anemia, and its deteininations were most accur- 

ate. 

tiolor of Anemia In Swine. 

It may be well in approaching a discussion of the etiolor 

of anemia prevalent in baby pigs to review some of the pertinent early 

investigations. Probably the first recorded observation in this field, 

as noted in the introduction to this thesis, (40) was that the anemia 

occurred frequently among animals confined in concrete-floored pens, 

and was conspicuously absent among animals running on pasture. Ob- 

viously, those aniaals allowed access to the outdoors were obtaining 

to heraatopoietic 

systems - something which the confined animals were not . The nature 

of the factor concerned was not izriediately apparent , nor whether it 

was supplied through the sunlight, herbage, or soll, any of which would 

be available to anals outdoors but not to those confined. It is in- 

teresting to note sorne of the early work which was carried out, (not 

alv.rays with direct reference to swine) enabling later investi,ators to 

narrow down thei' field in the search for the active factor involved. 

It was perhaps natural that sunlight should come in for care- 

ful consideration as a possible anti-anemia factor. Sunlight had been 

recoized from ancient times as an important contributor to health and 

well-being in humans and animals alike, a reconit ion that was strength- 

ened scientifically in the early 1920t5 by the correlation by various 

workers of the effects of sunlight and vitamin ii (107,179). The case 
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för n effect of sun1iht with respect to anemia grew out of the ob- 

servation of the pallid, aneìiic appearance 01' miners and other workers 

who 'aera habitually denied the bene±its of the sun's rays. Laurens, 

( 124) however, i his review on the effects of radiation, sugosts that 

this pale appearance does not necessarily reflect a chance in blood 

coniposition, but rather a docrease in the total volunie of blood circu- 

lated to the periphery. It is thought that light, within certain 9by- 

sioloical limits, dilates the cutaneous blood vessels, thereby in- 

creasing the aiiount of blood circulating in the skin area. In contrast 

to the very eipirical evidence for occurrence ol' anemia in the absence 

of direct sunlight, it should be ment ioned that members o2 polar ex- 

peditons exposed to long periods of darkness or seniiarkness showed 

no evidence of anemia as long as their food supply remained adequate 

(124) . Direct investigation with swine later confirmed the theory that 

ultra-violet light, r se, had little or no erfect on the incidence 

of piglet anemia. Fulton at Saskatchewan (68) iflustrated that litters 
of pigs maintained on concrete but with access to direct sunlight de- 

veloped anemia to a similar decree as others denied sunlight. Mathews, 

Doyle, and Whiting (136) were likewise unable -to demonstrate any bene- 

ficial effect ou hemoglobin production in young pigs through irradia- 

tion, with a mercury vapor lamp, of either the sow, -rtum, or the 

litters up to 35 days of age. 

Concurrently with the investigation of the possibi]i±y of 

effects of radiation in anemia, numerous workers were exploring the 

field of iitritional relationships, and such studies of course, cen- 

tered about substances necessary for the production of hemoglobin. 
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FIGURE 2: HEMOGLOBIN AND RELATED SUBSTANCES: 
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The essential materials foi hemopoiesis are iron, the pyrrole nucleus, 

either as protoporphyrin or in sorne simpler form, and the constituent 

ar:iino acids ol' globin, as portrayed xi Figire 2. Perhaps it nay be 

perraissible here to depart from the chronological order and discuss 

first some of the later work concernin the non-ferrous blood compon- 

ents. In this connection, one is faced with the possibility that a 

ljbnitin,, factor in hemoglobin production might be a deficiency of 

either the pyrrole or lobin porbions of the molecule. In 1939, Kirk- 

man, (Us) who investigated the relationship of porphyrin deficiency in 

the diet to rate of ery-thropoiesis, came to the conclusion that it had 

not a consistent imporbance, at least under a normal, practical dietary 

r o giriien, 

Because of its similarity to protoporphyrin, chlorophyll in 

green plants miht 11 be an important substance for hemoglobin build- 

inc, but results from dietary suppleraentation with chlorophyll have 

been inconclusive in this regard12l). Whipple and his associates(202) 

who have probably carried out more extensive investigations in this 

field thsn any other group, sum up their findings briefly - "So far 

no conditions have been discovered in which the synthesis of the por- 

phyrin nucleus becomes the limiting factor in hemoglobin formation." 

These workers have shown that the prosthetic group of the heng1obin 

molecule is almost completely excreted as bilirubin, even in severe 

anemia, which would sug;est that the animal body is normally able to 

synthesize porphyrin in excess 0± its requireipents(lOO,101,102,176). 

It seems probable that porphyrin might be formed from pyrroles derived 

from cyclic amino acids, produced via the breakdown of diet or tissue 
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proteins. Naturally, were the diet one in which a deficiency of one 

or more of the essential amino acis existed, protein supply might be- 

come of exagerated imn1iort.ancc in combating anemia (14,106,159,160,161). 

As far as 1obth is concerned, its inportance is obvious, 

since it makes up about '90 per cent of the dry matter of the red blood 

cell. On the other hand, even though it has a articu1arly high content 

of leucine and isoleucine, 1obin may apparently be adequately supplied 

by any diet containing sufficient good quality protein (35). It seems 

evident therefore that although theoretically deficiencies of porphyr- 

ins or of globin coraponents iuight lirait henioglobin synthesis, such de- 

ficiencies are not likely to occur under most practical conditions. 

The virtual elimination of these non-ferrous blood coniponents 

as substances of major importance in the prevention of anemia lays the 

way open for a discussion of the implications of iron. Of course, the 

physiological necessity for iron was realized much earlier than the 

investigations just related above, in fact it was pol.arly suspected 

before the presence of iron in the blood was known. Iron has long 

been a symbol of strength, and certain early peoples believed they 

could dorive strength and Ured_bloodednesst by drinking ter in which 

tue iron weapons of their heroes had been steeped. ahile we realize 

today that beneficial effects freni such treatment uuist have been almost 

wholly psychological, it is nevertheless interesting to note the early 

connection in the lay mind oetween iron and the red colour of blood. 

Some of the earlier quantitative data with respect to the nu- 

tritional importance of iron were presented by Bunge (22, pp.370-335) 

and his students over the period l380-105. In brief, the teachings of 
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this school were that young animals were born with a store of iron iii 

their livers to tide them over the suck1in period, when their dietary 

intake of iron, from milk, would be very snail. Comparison of the in- 

organic composition of the bodies of the newborn with that of their 

mothers raiJk showed a marked similarity, except where iron vas con- 

cerned. They found that although the total iron content of the bodies 

of young aninals increased slightly during suck1in, the percentage of 

iron in the body sharply decreased. In other words, on a milk diet, the 

total iron in the animal body was not increased at a rate which would 

coní'oi with the rate of tissue grovrth. It thus followed that unless 

the iron storage of the animal at birth was adequate a state of Uphy_ 

siological anemia" would be inevitable towards the end of the nursing 

period. Bange also recoized the existence of species differences in 

iron reserves, and further mention of his work will be ¡nado later. 

From these early studies one may turn for further elucidation 

of the iron : aneaia relationship to the comprehensive work of Hart and 

his colleagues at Wisconsin in the early 1520's (44,45,95,96,97,195,196). 

This Toup, usin rabbits and rats as their experinental animals, were 

able to demonstrate a nutritional anemia in the young il' they were 

maintained beyond weaning solely on a ( cows ' ) milk diet. iorking on 

the theory that iron was the deficient factor underlying the occurrence 

of anemia, they supplemented the animals' diets with ferric oxide, yet 

the anemia persisted. It was then thoug1t that perhaps the reason for 

the inefficiency of inorganic iron was that sorne other blood-forming 

constituent was deficient, and consequently other food materials such 



as corn meal and cabbage leaves were added to the ration, after ensur- 

in; that such additions viere devoid of iron. FoUowin this procedure, 

the cure of anemia iii the young animals was rapid and. corAlplete. ?ur- 

ther experimentation showed that the ashes ol' the Ceedstuffs mentioned 

were equally as efficacious as the fresh materials ii the sup1ementa- 

tion of ferric oxide for the cure of anemia, and this o1 course indicat- 

ed that some inorganic material other than iron was involved. A char- 

acteristic blue colour appear the effective ashed materials led 

1-lart, al (97) to suggest that copper might be iivolved, and nuiierous 

investigations have since conf iriued the accuracy of this assumption 

(32,46,197,198,199). It became apparent that, while it was not an in- 

teral part of the hemoïobin 1nolecule, copper in minute amounts was a 

necessary catalyst for herao1obth synthesis. Systematic use of other 

minor mineral elements in conjunction with iron as a curative treat- 

ment for anemia subsequently showed that copper was specific in this 

regard (12,13,123,187,190). 

These experiments d imich to clarify the picture of nutri- 

tional anemia, however the studies mentioned involved an experimental 

anemia produced by design in experimental animals. It is not always 

possible to transpose results obtained with one species of anL-nals to 

another, therefore it remained to determine whether the anemia in 

young pis was indeed ol' the type demonstrated. Mc3owan and Crichton 

(133,134) in their early studies believed ig1et anemia to be primarily 

one of iron deficiency, and. they attempted treatment through the supple- 

mentation of the ration of the sow with ferne o:de. Such treatment 

was, in a measure at least, helpfi.il but the investigators questioned 
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whether they obtained it incidentally frora scraps of feed or feces 

in the pen. Iii 1930 Hart and his colleagues (9e) extended their inves- 

tiations on nutritional anemia, sorne of which have been already cited, 

to swixie. These workers took precautions which elindnated the possi- 

bility oí the young pigs having access to the sows' ration, but these 

seemed to have no influence on the occurrence or severity of anemia. 

'ihe chanee that the youn animals miht obtain iron frou the feces of 

their mothr could not be ignored, and irt and his associates vcs- 

tigated this by separating pigs from their mother at 3 weeks of age, 

rearing them thereafter on a cows ' milk diet . ere aath, no influence 

on the aneiuia v,as recorded. Cures were effected in all cases by the use 

of ferric chloride, a±iinistered orally to the young aniivals in aiounts 

to supplj 25 rag. of iron per pig daily. It was noticed that ferric 

chloride prepared free from copper was as effective as iron plus copper 

salts in revexting anemia, however the opportunities for copper con- 

tanthation should not be ruled out. The results of this work, briefly 

stated, eere to show that dietary iron deficiency was of paramount sin- 

portance aiaong the causes of swine anemLa, and that copper deficiency, 

while theoretically an important factor, was not likely to be encoun- 

tered under practical conditions. 

It is interestin at this point to speculate upon the nature 

of species differences with respect to prevalence of nutritional anemia 

in the newborn. 'Jhy should the presence of anemia be so common in 

swine, as compared to other aninals, particularly when the swine in 

question are consuming rations apparently adequate for the demands of 

reproduction and lactation? One theory which ireciiately comes to 



mind is that the multiple births swine exhaust the iron reserves 

of the mother - consequently the young are born with deficient iron 

stores. These deficiencies could under natural conditions be re.'nodied 

throuh supplies available i the soil to the young pigs . In suport 

of this theory, it may be stated that anemia among human children is 

more prevalent in twins than in sinle births (112). It seems safe to 

assume however, that if simple physical capabilities are the basic 

issue, the relationship between weight of youn at birth to the weiht 

of the mother should roughly approxiiate the incidence of anemia. Some 

representative fetal and maternal weights for different species are 

listed in Table 1. 

Table 1: Fetal and Maternal Weights for Different Species. 

Species 

Cattle 

Dogs 

Rabbit s 
Rat s 

Sheep 

Swine 

it. of mother 

379.0 Kg. 

495.5 Kg. 

l6.6 Kg. 
14.50 Kg. 

5.9 Kg. 

317.O L. 

294.0 gm. 

68.6 Kg. 

51.8 Kg. 

286.5 Kg. 

200.0 Kg. 

Wt. of young 

35.9 Kg. 
41.8 Kg. 

1.560 Kg.(5)* 
0.280 Kg.(l) 
0.096 Kg.(2) 

5o.0 u.(l0) 

56.1 n.(8) 

3.33 Kg. 

3.99 Kg. 

18.25 Kg.(12) 
8.77 Kg.(b) 

ropert ion 

Young/Mother 

9.4% 
e id 
ç) . +1' 

a )d 
i . 

1.9% 
1.6% 
17.7% 
19.1% 

I cd 
+. ç)/Q 
r rd 
I. (j 

6.4% 

4.4% 

Reference 

42 
I! 

150 
t' 

211 
this paper 

t, 

204 
't 

this paper 

* Figures in brackets indicate number of young born. 

These data (Table 1) may perhaps be criticized because of the 

paucity of samples from which they were drawn; however such observations 

are not numerous in the literature. s far as possible, data of a di- 

verse nature have been included for the different species, viz.: lare 
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and small maternal weights, and 1are and small litters where the 

species 4ves rise to multiple births. The £iure do serve to iflus- 
trate the point desired, that is that far from havin the highest off- 
sprin : maternal weight ratio, which ¡uight indicate a tendency towards 

aneiaia by reason of inadequate iron stores in the newborn, swine ac- 
tuafly show one of the lower proportions listed. Conversely, sorae of 

the higher offspring : maternal proportions recorded - in the dairy cow 

and the dog - are in specics in which anerida is seldora if ever a pro- 

blern. The case of the rat deserves special mention, for here the 

writerts own observations indicate that the litter average 18.4 per cent 

of the maternal weight at birth, and lt (4) puts the figure even high- 

er, at 20 per cent. Certaifly, if the metabolisni of the iron is of 

coìparab1e efficiency in rats and in swine, one rn±ht reasonably expect 

the deve1onent of hon-deficiency aneiriia in young rats shortly after 
birth, yet in the writer's experience s.c1 is not the case. An inves- 

tiation of the possibility of using the rat as a test aithnal for the 

study of iron-deficiency aneni. as encountered in swine was mae, and 

will be discussed later in this thesis. 

Líention bas been made in the literature (125, pp.537-538) of 

a po1ycrt.hemia followed by "pbysio1oic heraolysis" in the newborn, and 

possibly soue discussion of these conditions may prove valuaole with 

reference to the changing blood picture in young swine. It has been 

often noted that young anisals at birth have high heiaioglobin and ery- 

throcyte levels, which some investiators attribute to a polycythemia. 

Various reasons may be forwarded for this condition. Sachs (162) 
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believes the polycythemia may be caused by trauatic shock at birth, 

and points out that it is not evidenced in human Caesarean sections. 

'iintrobe, (205) on the other hand, points out that the newborn at birth 

closely resembles the fetus in its physio1oy, and suests that red 

corpuscles are produced in excess because of previous oxygen unsatur- 

ation in utero. If such is indeed the case, then the rapid decrease 

in hemoglobin and erñbrocyte concentrations after 'oirth might be due 

to destruction oi these immature fragile cells. Considerable contro- 

versy e::ists regarding the rnechanisis of these early changes in blood 

composition, however two significant points have enierged. Young ani- 

mais of various species are consistently born with elevated hemoglobin 

and erytbrocyte levels, even in the face of mitritional anemia in the 

maternal organism (iSO). Just as consistently, these blood components 

become reduced, often sharply and. extensively, by a physioloic anemia 

during the first weeks o post-natal life. Observations on these re- 

ductions have been recorded by Forkner (59) for huns, and by Radeff 

( 157) í'or vaï'ious species ol' domestic animals. It appears therefore 

that a process of accelerated blood destruction is a common and ap- 

parently natural occurrence artong the young of hiher aniiials. The 

probln remains why spontaneous recovery can be effected with relative 

ease in sorne aniiìals, while only with considerable difficulty in 

others, such as swine. Almost certainly the supply of iron to tiie 

young is an irnportant factor in this recovery, in which case two items 

should come in for consideration: the iron stores in the young at 

birth, and the quantity of iron which may be supplied through the diet 

shortly after birth. A matter of sorne importance to this latter item 
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is the so-called 'physio1ogic age" of different aninals at birth, 

which deterD.ines at least in part, the dietary pattern for those ani- 

mals in the first days of post-natal life. 

The concept of "physiologic ae!I is useful in determining the 

relative stages of maturity reached by different species at birth. As 

Brody (le) expressed it, "Physio1oic time is indicated by the toni- 

po of chances in livin organisms, and is xiot proportional to chrono- 

logic tiie as measured by the movement of the hand of a clock adjusted 

to the rate of the earth's rotationaround the sun.1' In other viord, 

to compare the blood picture, or any other phase of metabolism, of 

different species at birth is not physiologically accurate, since they 

may spend vastly different proportions of their total life span i 

utero. Reference to Brody's table (19, p.736) shows th.t the young of 

the cow and the ewe at birth are physiolo.icaUy equivalent to the 

young of the sow and the laboratory rat at 2 to 3 ti-Les their birth 

age, as counted froni conception. It is evident then that these latter 
species a:'e born in a relatively irmature condition, and one may infer 

that they will be raoro dependent upon their mothers for nourishment 

than will the species first named. 

Since the more thimature aninals at birth, such as the pig, 

must of necessity derive their sustenance at first solely from the ma- 

terrial milk, it ztay be well to examine comparatively some í'ibures re- 

lative to the composition of milk of different species. Such data are 

presented in Table 2. Components other than iron have been included, 

after the manner of Abderhalden (2) to show that sow's milk compares 

favourably with that of other animals in these respects. 
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Table 2: Partial Composition of the Milk of Different Species 

Species Fat Protein Lactose Ca Fe Reference 
mgmg% nig% 

Cattle 3.4 3.2 4.6 106 88 0.072 (69) 
Dogs 8.3 7.5 3.7 239 240 ? (5) 
Rats 15.0 12.0 2.8 349 270 0.70 (29) 
Swine 6.8 6.2 5.0 252 151 0.18 (109,193) 

Here at last is soni.e tangible difference between the rat and 

the pig which may aid in the understanding of the 1oìr incidence of 

anemia in the young of the former animals. It will be noticed tkt the 

iron content of rat milk is over 3.5 times that reported for sow's milk, 

and it seems possible that the young rats might be able to obtain ap- 

preciablo amounts of iron through their iiother's milk during the nurs- 

ing period. Unfortunately figures for total milk yield of the lacta- 

tin rat are not available, and thus a total quantitative comparison 

of the milk iron secreted by the ra and the sow is not possible. 

Hughes aixi Hart in their paper (109) however, estimate total milk pro- 

duction for a sow over an eight-week lactation as 413.2 pounds. If 
calculations are based on an average litter oÍ 8 young, one might assume 

that some 0.75 mg. of iron would be available to each pig daily. These 

figures are only approximations, as Hughes has indicated that the yield 

of milk per sow varies within rather wide 1i.ts. The low incidence of 

anemia in calves, which receive milk containing only one-tenth the 

amount of iron as rats can probably be explained by the greater matur- 

ity of the former annals at birth, as previously discussed, and to 

the fact that they are 1icely able to supplement thefr dietary iron 

from sources other than milk at an early age. 
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To assess the adequacy of the azaounts of iron supplied 

the sow's milk for the prevention ol' anexn.ia in young pigs, it is neces- 

sary to know the concentration o± iron in the young ania1s when born, 

and their rate 01' o.îth thereafter. As youn pias are apparently born 

with sufficient iron for a satisfactory blood picture, it seems logical 

to assuiite that if the concentration of the rietal in the body can be 

maintained at the birth level, no anemia related to iron deficiency 

should ensue. Venn and his associates (193) have calculated that a 

piglet contains approximately 50 ing. of iron at birth, and observe 

that it should retain about 7 mg. of iron daily in the first few weeks 

of life to grow normally, without becoming anemic. It nay be readily 

seen that, accepting the validity of the foregoing figures, the young 

pigs ennot derive sufficient iron from the sow' s milk under normal 

conditions of confinement to prevent the onset of some degree of an- 

ernia. 

Two main methods of attack suggest themselves for the remedy 

of this situation. The first method is preventative in nature, and 

deals with increasing the iron available to the young pigs by way of 

the maternal organism : either by increasing the concerrtration of iron 

in their bodies at birth, or by increasing the amount supplied to them 

I)OStPrtUifl in the milk. Sporadic attempts have been made at the in- 

vestigation of these possibilities, however as they are intimately 

concerned with the metabolism of iron, it seems wise to leave their 

consideration until the discussion of some phases of iron metabolism, 

which follows shortly. The second method, and one which has received 
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widespread attention and practical application, is curative in nature, 

and involves the supplementation of the diet of young pigs with some 

form of ii'on during the nursing period. 

Therapy of Nutritional Anemia in Pigs. 

Since, as already noted, many of the earlier observations on 

nutritional anemia in pigs indicated that access to the soil played a 

large part in alleviating the disorder, it was perhaps natura]. that 

supplying soil to young pigs confined indoors should be one of the 

first methods of treatment attempted. In this connection an interest- 

ing characteristic of behaviour of young pigs should be mentioned, 

namely that although they will not "pick at the trough" and take 

supplementary feed until some 4 weeks of age, they will display a ten- 

dency to root and eat dirt at about the third or fourth day (114). 

While preliminary attempts (114) at the alleviation of anemia in young 

pigs through the use of soil foflowed the rather extreme practice of 

coverin the entire floors of the farrowing pens wjtri soil to a depth 

of 2-3 inches, later work showed that placing a snail shallow box of 

soil in the pens was sufficient. Doyle (39) was one of the first to 

report that either blue ass sod or rich soil without the sod kept in 

the farro-win pen would 4ve "full protection" a,ainst anemia. Since 

then various other workers (52,53,6,93,ll4,l48) have confirmed Doyl&s 

observations on tiie efficacy of the soil treatment. rovis ion of soil 

in the pens has not proved universally effective in cure of anemia. 

"Soil" of course is a tern embracing a very wid.e selection of 



substances, and the efficiency of such substances in anemia therapy 

varies according to their ph,rsical and cheiaical characteristics. 

Fargo (52) at ulisconsin, for instance, has reported that finely di- 
vided soils like clay loam seem more effective than coarser sandy 

types, possibly because young pigs tend to consunie more of the íorrner. 

Loe, Craft, and Thorapson (141,142) also noted that an appreciable nurn- 

ber of their experimental axtha1s were not cured of anemis. through ac- 

cess to soil in their pens, and they developed the practice of supple- 

nientin 50 pounds ol' soil with 9 grams of ferrous sulphate and 1.5 

'ams of copper sulphate,with which uiathod they had considerable suc- 

cess. Venn, LcCance, and Widdowson, in one of their papers (193) cal- 

culated that the soil used in their exerinients contained 1.5 per cent 

ol' iron. On analysis of the contents ol' a young pig's digestive tract, 
they found a total of 513 rn. of iron, niost of which must have corne 

froni the soil. It would appear that considerable quantities of iron 

may be made accessible to pigs tbrouh the soil. Unfortunately data 

regarding the availability of such iron, in terms of the amount ab- 

sorbed by the animals, are not mediately available. Although the use 

of soil in control of piglet anemia has proved successful in a number 

of cases, one further rather i.portant disadvantage to the method should 

e iientoned. Soil is an excellent medium for the 'ovrbh of many para- 

sitic organisms, and the contamination of farrowin pens with soil near 

the critical parturition period is certainly not in accord with many 

approved sanitation procedures, including the widely-bailed "McLean 

county system." 

Actual iron therapy has been resorted to in many instances 
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for the control of anemia in young pigs, using various quarrtities and 

types of iron salts. Like the soil treatment previously outlined, 

many oi these methods have been empirical in nature, aimed prarily 
at providing a practical solution to the anem.ia problem. Several basic 

factors are involved in this type of therar. The prrne consideration 

being to supply iron to the pigs, the actual concentration of iron in 

the preparation used becomes important. For exrnp1e, ferrous sulphate 

or conmLercial IrcopperasI is cheap and readily available, however it 
contains only sonie 20 per cent by weight of iron. Reduced iron on the 

other hand contains from 90-96 per cent of metallic ironCl82). Nor is 

concentration of the metal. the whole story, for the £in. criterion 

must be the oase of absorption of the metal throu the intestinal wail, 

in other words the net availability to the animal. LJore wili be sam. 

relitive to this point n the discussion of the ractabolism of iron. 

another factor worthy of consideration is the astringent property as- 

cribed to many iron salts. Sono nglish workers (7) have observed 

that the use of ferrous sulphate solution has led to constipation un- 

less the close was carefully regulated. E.lvehjem et al have recommended 

the use of iron pyroDhosphate, which is not astringent (49). 02 the 

rather numerous therapeutic niethods listed in the literature, a few 

which have apparently enjoyed considerable successful usage have been 

gathered in Table 3. In this table the methods cited have been coii- 

pared with respect to the aniount of iron actually supplied to the young 

pigs. Other niethods exist wherein an iron solution is painted on the 

udder of the sow at nursing, but it is practically impossible to make 

an accurate quantitative assessment of the iron supply in such cases. 
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lable 3: Comparison of Some Methods of Iron Therapy. 

Treatment stthnated Iron Supplied Reference. 
per pig per day. 

1. 1 tsp. daily of 0.07 gra. 3 
2.5', sol'n. Fe304 from 
1 week to weaning. 

2. 2 ml. l2 iron 0.03 gni. 57 
phrophosphate so1 n. daily 

3. Ferric citrate (with 0.025 gra. 91 
copper sulphate) 

4. a.Ferric chloride (by 0.025 &n. 98 
capsule: ¿l ra,, daily) 

b.Ferric oxide (by 0.067 gin. 98 
capsule: 125 mg. daily) 

5. teduced iron, 0.210 gin. 0.03 gin. 41 
weekly, as single dose 

6. Reduced iron, single 0.009-0.02 gm.* 58 
large dose oi' 0.5-1.0 gin., 
at i week of age 

7. a.Ferric aoniu.ni citrate 0.33-0.37 gin. 115 
2 gin, daily 

b.Ferric potassium tartrate 0.24-0.30 gin. 115 
2 gin, daily 

* based on 6 wk. period to weaning. 

These calculations indicate that it is common to supply 25 

to 70 im. of iron daily to young pigs from birth or shortly thereafter 

to weaning. If one accepts Vennts (193) figure of 7 ing. of iron daily 

as the retention necessary to maintain a satisfactory blood picture in 

young pigs, it is evident that the iron preparations used must be in 

the neighbourhood of 10-28 per cent available to the animals. 

The efficiency of the methods of iron theraW outlined in 

Table 3 for the treatment of anemia of young pigs under practical 



conditions has been taken by some to constitute an argumerrt against 

the furbher need for research in this problem. It should be recogniz- 

ed, however, that the iidividual handling of young pigs which is neces- 

sary if they are to be dosed with iron-containing solutions daily in- 

troduces problenis of labour utilization, especially in 1ar.e operations. 

:oreover, it should be eniphasized that these methods are curative, 

rather than preventative in nature, and as Schofield (166) has put it, 

The ideal way of correcting a deficiency disease in the suckling ani- 

mal is through the mother, and not in the medication of the young." 

TH k1ETABOLISÄ OF IRON. 

Any study concerning the possibility ol' increasing the iron 

supplies of the newborn through pre-natal supplementation of the diet 

of the mother is of course inseparably bound with an understanding of 

the mechanism of the metabolism of iron. Over the years a voluninous 

literature has been built up concerning the processes of iron retabo- 

lista, but where, for instance, such processes have been rather clear1r 

defincd for other minerals, in the case of iron they often riain enig- 

matic. In the form of radioactive isotopes of iron, the modern physio- 

logist is possessed of tools which hold great promise for the unravel- 

ling of some of these mysteries. In cognizance of this fact, material 

relating to recent investigations making use of radioactive iron has 

been included in the brief discussion to follow. Indeed, it is seldom 

that such a double incentive for solution of problems of basic research 

and practical a'icultural production is offered the investi,ator as in 

this instance of the implications of iron in anemia of suckling pigs. 



inovi1ede oí the exact metabolic mechanism oí iron has grown 

slovily, for several reasons. ile there is a racticai1y universal 

distribution of iron in biological aterials, such iron is quantitative- 

'y minute when compared with the extremely prevalent inorganic iron 

abounding in nature. A.ccordingly, investigators delving into the iron 

content of biological materials have always been confronted with a 

serious problem of contamination from non-biolo4caì sources. Further- 

more, even within biological materials an inequality of distribution 

of iron is present, as approximately three-fifths of the iron in an 

animal body occurs in the forni of blood hemoglobin. As blood contin- 

uafly bathes the various body tissues, the probl of deterniining cer- 

tain minute fractions of the total iron (such as stored reserves) 

becomes quite complex. 

Absorption of Iron 

Bunge and his school(22,pp.370-385) about the end of the last 

century were anng the first to deLìonstrate that iron can be absorbed 

in various forms from the digestive tracts of animals . Bunge believed 

however, and his teachings had no small effect on early thinking in 

biochemistry, that tifood iron" was necessary for the actual construct- 

ion of the hoglobin molecule, while inorganic iron might act as a 

stinulant to, though not as an integral part in, hemoglobin synthesis. 

It is only in comparatively recent years that it has been recognized 

that inorganic iron is actually more satisíactory therapeutically than 

iron in organic combination, or so-called "naturaJ)' forms. As a matter 

of fact, the iron in blood itself is relatively unavailable for 
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absorption when administered orally to animals. The difference in 

eiuiciency between inorani.c and oranic forms of iron is not wholly 

qualitative howevor, and Josephs(U0) logically suggests that a great 

deal of the added e.L'ficiency of the former over the latter is due to 

the higher concentrations of inorganic iron offered. For instance, 

ferrous sulphate hydrate contains some 20 per cent of iron by weight, 

while hemoglobin which may be considered a reasonably iron-rich org- 

anic compound, contains only 0.335 per cent o2 the metal. 

The main obsorption of iron is a;parently from that portion 

of the duodenum im.edintely adjacent to the pylorus, (173, p.209) and 

in fact it as held for some time that there was little or no absorp- 

tion elsewhere. Recently however, Hahn and his associates, (87) using 

a dog with an isolated stomach and anastomosis of the esophagus to the 

duodenum, showed that tagged iron was absorbed through the isolated 

gastric imicosa as extensively as if there had been an intact astro- 

intestinal tract. Although this experiment did not taie place under 

normal physiological conditions, the possibility of absorption of sig- 

nificarit amounts of iron from the stomach should not be ignored. Evi- 

dence of iron absorption from both the small and large intestine in 

the ratvias demonstrated by Copp and Greenberg (81) using Fe55, and 

these examples may represent specics differences in the site of absorp- 

tion. Acidity undoubtedly plays an important role in rendering food 

iron soluble. Ferric salts will slowly precipitate out of solution as 

colloidal ferric hydroxide at values above 2.5, while ferrous salts 

precipitate out as ferrous hydroxide over 5. Such hydrogen ion ac- 

tivity would seem to preclude the possibility ol' iron absorption from 
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the lower part s of the mt est me, s in ce the alkalinity of the b ile and 

pancreatic juices would probably render the metal insoluble beyond the 

ampulla of Vater (el). An interesting side1iht on the effect of acid- 

ity on iron absorption is provided by the fact that many cases of nu- 

tritional anemia in humans are accompanied by achiorbydria or gastric 

anacidity (173, p.209). 

A difference of opinion exists regarding the most readily 

available (i.e. the most easily absorbed) forn and oxidation state of 

iron. Considerable evidence has been built up in experiments on human 

subjects favouring the ferrous over the ferne form (34,8,39,l27,l47, 

207). It is generally accepted that iron rnist be in the ferrous state 

at time of absorption, but it is a moot question whether çreater ab- 

sorptive efficiency may be obtained through supplying ferrous iron in 

the diet or through a natural conversion of the metal into the divalent 

state in the acid medium of the stomach. In this regard species dif- 

ferences may aain be apparent, for although dietary ferrous iron has 

been advanta,eous in humans, there seems to be little difference in de- 

'ee of absorption of the two forms in dogs and. in rats (147,1 l,l'l, 

201). 

The nature of the control mechanisms by which the animal body 

regulates iron absorption has long been one of the most i'ascinating 

phases in the metabolism of iron. Several investigations, notably 

those of Hahn and his associates (84) have put forward the theory -that 

iron absorption is ¿overned to a large extent by the state of the iron 

reserves of the body. If the body stores of iron are low, absorption 

of the metal from the degestive tract becomes increased, and vice versa. 
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Various workers have demonstrated that the aility of the body to ex- 

crete iron is extreniely limited, (35,123,200) and it has therefore been 

postulated that selective absorption ¡aay be a protective mechanism 

which guards against the accuxaulation of exces3ive amounts of iron. À 

process of simple difíusion as the absorptive mechanism l'or iron is not 

upheld by the concentration exhibited in the intestinal lumen and the 

plasma, and the possibility of a labile pooi or temporary storehouse 

for the metal was broached (77). This concept was strengthened when 

it was noticed that there was an appreciable time lapse between deple- 

tion of body stores of iron, (as by bleeding) and an increased rate of 

uptake of the metal from the gastro-intestinal tract. Granick and 

ilichaelis in a series ol' interest in experiments (73,74,137) have iden- 

tified the temporary store of iron as frritin, a remarkable protein 

com.ex which is present in the intestinal mucosa, and which rray corn- 

bine stoiochiornetrically with as much as 23 per cent of its weight of 

iron. &pparently a series of equilibria are involved. The cells of 

the intestinal rfnlcosa take up iron from the lumaen of the gastro- 

intestinal tract until the stoiochiometric limit of ferritin is reached. 

Then such a condition arises, no more iron absorion is possible until 

the iron of the plasma globulin, which is in equilibrium with stored 

iron of the liver, becomes lowered, due to an increased demand. Hahn 

(el) believes that the reason the process dos not take place in re- 

verse is the tenacity with which the plasma iron is bound to the glo- 

bulin. Granick's scheme for the explanation of iron absorption is 

portrayed in Figure 3. 
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Figure 3: Mechanism ol' Iron Àbsorion 

Lumen of Mucosal cells Blood Liver, spleen, 

G.I. tract of 3.1. tract streai marrow 

+44 1-4 +1- - -+-++ - 

Fe -p- Fe - Fe -- ¿e ¿e 

in food globulin 

Ferritin Ferritin 
'? f-tI +4+ 

-after Granick (75) 

The efficiency o iron absorption appears, on the whole to 

be rather low, at least insofar as the concentrations of the metal 

likely to be found under natural conditions are concerned. ?lhile ab- 

sorptive efficiency is dependent upon the state of iron reserves in 

the bod', it is also regulated to some ecent by the amount of iron 

available in the diet. In parallel with metabolic processes concern- 

ing other nutrients, it seems that the organism is able to husband its 

dietary iron rather carefully if it is in short supply, or to deal much 

more ex-travaantly with it if it is plentiful. A range of iron uptake 

from 60 ter cent of a single dose of 12 mg. of radioiron down to only 

3.2 per cent of a dose of U5 mg. was demonstrated by Hahn, et al, with 

anemic dos (6) . It would appear that the efficiency of absorption of 

single doses of iron of about the magnitude that might be encountered 

in foods is in the neighbourhood of 28.5 per cent (90). This figure 

was arrived upon as the mean of 750 observaLions concerning doses of 

2-18 mg. of iron to human pregnancy cases. Comment should be made up- 

on this observation to the effect that the iron administration took 
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place durg the later stases of pregnancy when it might be expected 

that the insistent ands of the fetus would have depleted maternal 

stores of iron to the point where absorption would be accelerated. 

Ectensive data have been presented to suport the thesis that 

the rate of iron absorption is increased when the body's stores ol' the 

metal are lowered. Hahn, Bale, Lawrence and Yhipple, (84) for exaniple, 

demonstrated by comparisons of blood iron concentrations that dogs made 

anemic by bleeding could absorb iron rapidly and efficiently. Chapin 

and Ross (27) demonstrated with human subjects that where i mg. of 

radioiron per kilogram of body weight was administered, normal absorp- 

tion was less than 1 per cent, but in cases of iron deficiency anemia 

absorption roso to 3 to 10 per cent o± the amount given. Anemia se 

is not, however, the limiting factor in iron absorption. Balfour, (9) 

using a redioative isotope o iron, proved that absorption of the iso- 

tope by a dog : first in a nornal condition, and a Levi hours later made 

severely aniic by bleeding, was essentially the same. On the other 

hand, following bleeding, after the aniinal had been allowed to approach 

a nearly noinal hemoglobin level once again at the expense of its bod- 

uy stores o iron, the absorption efficiency increaded five-fold. 

Even in the growing child, where one might expect a constant drain on 

the iron reserves, favouring absorption, the efficiency ol' iron ab- 

sorption is only approximately 12 per cent (33). The correct evaluation 

of efficiency of iron absorption is of course extremely important 

therapeutically, and lack of such accurate knowledge has been the 

cause ol' considerable disappointment and confusion in the treatment 

of iron deficiency anemias in the past. 
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The use of a single massive dose of iron for the alleviation 

of nutritional anemia certainly has niuch to cor.iend it from the stand- 

point of practical application. It has generally been found however, 

that the efficiency of absorption of iron at high dosage levels has 

been notoriously lovi. Vhipple and Rooscheit-Robbins (201) de;onstrated 

several years a,o that whereas iron could be absorbed by an anemic dog 

at sorne 35 per cent efficiency when dosed at a ¿O mg. level, a teníold 

increase in the dosage to 400 m. daily reduced the percentage uptake 

to 5 to 6 per cent. This means that a tenfold increase in the iron ad- 

ministered merely raised the amount actually absorbed by a factor of 

two. It would seem therefore that the continued administration of 

reasonably low levels of iron would be preferable, from the point of 

view of metabolic efficiency, to the use of larger amounts at less 

frequent intervals. 

Rate, as well as extent, of absorption of iron has been 

studied through the uployìuerrt ol' tracer techniques , with encouraging 

results. Austoni and Greenberg () contrasted the rate of absorption 

of Fe59 (fed by stomach tube in solution as ferne chloride) by two 

groups of rats, described as normal, and iron deicient. On the aver- 

age it required about 12 hours for a single dose of radioiron to pass 

completely from the stomach and the small intestine . Time of pas sage 

through the gastro-intestinal tract proved significantly longer in the 

aneaLc than in the normal rats, besides which the aneraic ani.nials elim- 

inated less of the administered iron in both feces and urine than did 

the normal ones. 

Up to this point the mechanism of iron absorption has been 
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considerod simply insofar as iron itself is concerned, however the 

influence oÍ other, non-ferrous, materials in the diet should not be 

ignored. One relationship which beeaiae the subject for early studr 

was that between iron and calcium in the diet. Initially, Sherman (171) 

in 1907 suggested that increased iron absorption might result fronl the 

inclusion of larger than normal azaounts of calcium in the diet . :ore 

recently 2.ose and Vauilteich (159) and iletzien (120) bave presented 

evidence for an antagonism between these two elements . These lat er 

investiations dnonstrated lower henioglobin readings in rats supp1u- 

onted with iron in the presence of excess calcium thi with iron alone, 

and a reduction of the iron content oí all tissues except the spleen 

fol1owin the a&iition of J. per cent calcium carbonate to the diet. 

Kletzien suggests that dietary suppinentation with a readily ioniz- 

able forni of calcium provokes an ionic imbalance with consequent ab- 

nornlities of behaviour at the protoplasmic boundaries, possibly in- 

volving adsorptive effects and pH changes. The question of the effect 

upon iron absorption of the common agricultural practice of increasing 

the dietary supplenentatìon of ound lestone and bone meal for farm 

anaals late in pregnancy is certainly one for speculation. 

An excess of phosphorous in the diet, similarly to an excess 

of calcium, will apparently result in a laiiered level of iron absorp- 

tion (3'?). Shelling and Josephs (170) have explained this phenomenon 

by stating that a high phosphorous diet should cause the precipitation 

and excretion of iron in the phosphate form, however their experimental 

data are rather preliminary in nature It appears probable that some 

of the non-antagonistic results reported for calcium in iron absorption 
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(cf. 3heran, 171) might be attributed to the ca1ciun-binding effect of 

the phosphorous content of the experimental rations. Again, the agri- 

cultural implications, where cereal ¿rain rations naturally hih in 

phosphorous are concerned, are obvious. 

Miong the or0anic compounds likely to be encountered under 

natural dietary conditions, pbrLates have been qestioned by sorne as 

interfering factors in iron absorption. Sharpe, et al (169) deiìonstra- 

ted a marked decrease ii iron absorption, as measured by use for heao- 

g1ob production, in the presence o± sodium phytate. A continuation 

of these investigations however indicated that naturally occurring phy- 

tates as in oatmeal did not appreciably alter the extent ol' iron ab- 

sorption any more than did phytate-free milk in the ration. 

Various vitamins have been named as having some influence 

on the processes of hemopoiesis (125, pp.6l3-6l) including riboflavin, 

pyridoxine, nicotinic acid, pantothenic acid, ttfolictt acid, ascorbic 

acid, and vitamin D. The knowledge concernin the mode of action of 

these vitamins in this regard is, as yet, far from complete; however it 

appears probable that most o them are involved rather viith the non- 

ferrous portion of the hemoglobin molecule than with the iron moiety. 

It seems reasonable to assume that ascorbic acid, by virtue of its re- 

ducing powers, may have some direct efCect on the absorption of iron 

(132). Hoilmeyer and P1tner (125, p.614) demonstrated that injection 

of iron ascorbate caused a ¿'eater increase in hemoglobin formation 

than might be accounted for by its iron content alone, which suggests 

that the action ol' ascorbic acid might be extended to include niobiiz- 

ation of the iron reserves. In case such mobilization took place in 
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in the intestinal mucosa, iron absorption would be indirectly af1ected. 

It should be mentioned that other workers (11,36) have taken a dif±'er- 

cnt view, and bave attempted to explain increased hemoglobin production 

in the presence of ascorbic acid by an antagonistic action oetween as- 

corbic acid and cobalt. 

In cases o± p,'ridoxine deficiency an anemia results which is 

characterized by high plasma iron, and deposition ol' honiosiderin in the 

bone marrow, liver, and spleen (26,135,206). Apparently some inconsis- 

tency occurs between the rate of iron absorption and the rate of ho- 
globin synthesis, which may be overcome by dietary supplementation with 

pyridoxine. Vitamin D has been reported to facilitate the absorption 

of iron from food, likely through soxae procedure involving its known 

influence on the metabolism of calcium and phosphorous (37,65,66,67). 

An interesting speculation on the influence of vitamin D is afforded 

in the work of Foster (60) who demonstrated a definite increase in the 

hemoglobin content in the blood of anemic rats subjected to quartz- 

mercury arc lamp irradiat ion. This finding is in contras to the ne- 

¿ative effects of irradiation upon anemia reported earlier in this 

thesis (68,124,136) and Fowler believed the response might be due to 

It. .stirnulated activity, bringin about an improvement in the general 

nutritional state. U may be arued however that this general im- 

provement must bave some metabolic cause, which might conceivably in- 

volve an iron-vitan.in L) interrolat ionship. 

A natural sequel to the investigations dealing with the mech- 

anism of iron absorption lies in attempts to provide some technical 

means of evaluating the efficiency of absorption of iron in different 
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conthinations, includirig those occurring in natural foodstuffs. Si.nce 

iron is absorbed in the ferrous form it occurred to some workers that 

rncasurement of the amount of iron present in the ferrous fora, as by 

the di-pyridyl reaction, might give an ixìdication of the efficiency oí 

absorption that might be expected (49,5O,1O,172). The results of such 

studies however, apparently indicate a deree of availability of iron 

greater than that actuafly enjoyed by the ana1 body, even in an ano- 

raic state. hipp1e and Robscheit-Robbins (201) in their experiments on 

dogs made anemic by b1eedin showed that iron salts are absorbed and 

utilized to au ecent governed rather by the aiuount of the metal pre- 

sent than by its valency state at time of ingestion. Heath's statonient 

(105) seis appropriate in suimiary o the efforts to assess the ade- 

quacy of iron in foods: II...of this we can be quite sure: a diet de- 

ficient in iron has not been imown to produce iron deficiency, except 

in the presence of increased needs for iron, such as growth, pregnancy, 

or blood 1OS3» 

Iron Transport and Utilization 

Following the absorption of dietary iron into the cells of 

t:e intestinal nuicosa, various mechanisms of transportation and bio- 

synthesis come into play, through which the iron is converted to its 

form of u1tnate utilization. While it is convenient to group the pro- 

cesses of absorption, transportation, storage and excretion under dif- 

ferent headings for purposes of discussion, such grouping should be 

made only with the realization that these processes are actually 
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( 75) whose views have received wide acceptanco, ferrous iron moves 

froni the mucosa into the blood stream where it is immediately autoxi- 

dized to ferric hydroxide. The ferric hydroxide is then adsorbed onto 

the serum proteins and is transported as a Lerric hydroxide-protein 

complex (l7). It is ¿onerafly agreed that the blood plasma is the 

vehicle by which iron is transported in the animal body, and a deple- 

tion of the so-called labile reserves of iron has been reflected in a 

lower value for plasma iron (144,145 ,lh6) . Normal values for plasma 

iron have been cited as between 0.1 and 0.2 mg. per 100 ml. of blood, 

which values, although physically minute are physioloicaUy iraportant 

as they represent the most labile portion of the metabolic iron (81). 

Attempts have been made to estimate the quantitative absorption of iron 

from the ¿astro-intestiiìal tract by means of the blood plasma levels. 

Hahn, (83) however, bas pointed out the difficulty of such estiinations. 

Two separato processes are involved, naiiiely absorption through the in- 

testinal mucosa and reinoval'from the blood stream by the heraopoietic 

system, and these processes, while simultaneous, may occur at vastly 

different rates. 

In consideration of the utilization of iron it seems apropos 

to cite a table given by Hahn (82) which lists the distribution of 

iron in different forris in the ania1 body. This material is repro- 

duced as Table 4 below: 
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Table 4: Distribution of Iron in Perfused Tissues of the Dog. 

Classification Iron (ni.) % of 

total body iron. 

Blood hemoglobin iron 900 mt,. 57% 

Luscle hemoglobin iron _U0 7 

Total hemoglobin iron 1010 64 

Paren chyma iron 240 16 

(muscle and other tissues) 

¿Wailable visceral storage 225 15 

(liver, spleen and marrow) 

Available iron 75 5 

(other tissues, estimated) 

Totals 1550 mg. 100% 

(after Haim, 82, p.249) 

The preponderance of hemoglobin iron over other foxas is at 

once apar1t. It has not been demonstrated as yet whether muscle hemo- 

globin (myoglobin) iron is involved in an equiibrin with blood hemo- 

globin and the various storage depots for iron. Quantitative data such 

as those in Table 4 also serve to emphasize the undesirability of ex- 

periental studies of the iron content ol' unperfused tissues, contain- 

Ing blood which may account for a concentration of iron far greater 

than that actually held in the tissue itself. 

Utilization of iron, insofar as it contributes to the picture 

of nutritional anemia under study, is reflected in the state of the 

blood hemoglobin and the stores from which that hemoglobin may be 

built. While absorption and utilization are intiauately related, as pre- 

viously mentionod, there are certain points o± cifference between the 

tuo procedures which justify their separate consideration. For in 

instance, while it has been observed that absorptive efficiency is low 
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-when excess amounts of iron are present, there is some indication that 

utilization of the absorbed metal riiay be iuproved in the presence of 

excess. Fowler and Barer (63) for example, have demonstrated a more 

rapid increase in blood hemoglobin £ollowin the use of excessive 

doses of iron than with sn.Uer, although apparently adequate, amounts. 

This finding would suggest a stintulatory action of fron on hemoglobin 

format ion in addit ion to its action as a repla cement therapy. 

As vlas shown to be the ease in the absorption of iron, cor- 

tain non-ferrous constituents of the diet may have a very considerable 

influence on the efficiency of iron utilization. Notable among such 

substances is copper, which bas been widely investigated in connection 

with heniopoiesis since the work of Hart, et , at Wisconsin (97,198, 

199 ) . Elvehj em and Sherman (48) demonstrated that addition of Lerric 

chloride to milk diets of anemic rats increased the amounts of stored 

iron, but did not yield a proportionate increase in hemoglobin pro- 

duction. When copoer was added, however , hemoglobin ;ias observed to 

be formed at the expense of stored iron in the liver, which would sug- 

gest that copper plays a role in the utilization, rather than the as- 

siniilation, of iron. It seems probable that copper is concerned in 

some way in the freeing of iron from tissue combination, or in the con- 

version of labile stored iron into a forni suitable for inclusion in the 

hemoglobin molecule. EJ.vehjem in his review (43) suggests that cop- 

per' s role in iron metabolism may perhaps be exp±ainea through its ef- 

Lect on the activity of certain enzyme systems. There is some evidence 

to suggest that the sito of action of copper is the iron storage depots 

of the liver (32,111). It should be mentioned, that, in spite of the 
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obvious .mportance of copper in iron metabolism, under practical con- 

ditions sufficient copper is nearly always present in the body stores, 

in the diet, or as a contaminant of therapeutic iron to supply the needs 

(130, p.275). 

With more direct reference to pigs, it has been sugcsted 

that heniopoiesis cannot take place rapidly in these anals unless the 

copper content of their whole blood is maintained above 20 per cent 

(167). Vho1e blood copper values for pigs have fallen to as low as 

7 per cent under exper5inental conditions, which indicates that supply 

of copper might become a lfrdtin factor in hemoglobin production under 

rather cirast je environmental conditions. Chi' oni e ir on-deficiency anemia 

in swine does not apparently result in a lovrerin, of the plasma copper 

levels (25) although there is a sliht reduction in pyridoxine defic- 

iency anemia (24). 

An effect of a totally different nature upon the mechanism 

of hemoglobin production has been attributed to another metal, cobalt. 

The addition of small quantities of this metal to the diet of aninals 

has been found to cause a polycythemia believed by Orten (153) to be 

due to a vasodilation in the reion of the bone marrow, with a conse- 

quent local anoxemia. iisconsin workers (177) have est±inated that the 

presence of 0.04-0.05 mg. of cobalt in the entire body of a rat is suf- 

ficient to produce a decided polycythenila. arron (U) and Davis (36) 

sugest alternatively that cobalt acts rather upon iinnature red cells, 

interfering with their normal maturation, and causing their premature 

release into the circulation. Obscure though the exact mechanism may 
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be, it seems quite certain that cobalt causes some abnormality in the 

production of errt,hrocytes, and this this metal should be considered, 

at least indirectly, as a contributor in the utilization of' iron. 

For some time the presence of manganese was given some sig- 

nificance in the production of' hemolobin, and consequently in the 

utilization of iron, (17) however more recent studies (123) tend to 

discount such activity, at least insofar as any effectiveness in the 

cure of nutritional anemia is concerned. 

Iron Storage 

Wide acceptance has been given the concept that iron is care- 

ftaJy husbanded by the animal body, and is used again and again in the 

production o± hemo1obin. This efficiency of retention, together with 

the apparent influence of' stored reserves of iron upon absorption of the 

metal from the gastro-intestinal tract, make iron storae a matter of' 

interest and importance. Certain major storage depots for iron have 

been noted, including the liver, spleen, bone marrow, and the kidneys, 

(lb,l31,l49,l5S,13F3,l9) however the widespread presence of iron 

throughout the aithnal body suggests that other less-obvious deposits 

may exist elsewhere. As has already been suggested, the term "storage" 

need not have any static connotation; in fact certain investigators are 

of the opinion that excess circulating hemoglobin may itself' be con- 

sidered in the nature of a very labile store (129). The data presented 

on iron storage are not consistent, due mainly to difficulties in ob- 

taining normal organisms for study,(especially among the higher animals 

and man) and to the use by many workers of' unperfused material. 
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Auong the sites of storage iientioned, the liver is usually 

considered the most useful as far as influence upon blood foriration 

through dietary supplenentation is concerned. There appears to be a 

fairly constant liver-iron concentration throughout life, according 

to species, however the total iron may be lowered shortly after birth, 

presuniably due to the low iron intake frora milk (126). The spleen has 

been reported as most active in supplying readily available iron, but 

the e;ct status of its iron stores is d1ficu1t to arrive upon, due 

to the amount of iron in the red cells contained in the sinusoids (82). 

Lioreover, the stored iron in the spleen appears to be derived chiefly 

from hemoglobin through the breakdown of aged red cefls, in contrast 

to that in the liver, which may come more directly from dietary sources. 

The efficiency of storage of iron is apparently of a very 

high order, which re-emphasizes the irportance of absorption as the 

process regulating the state of ron metabolism in the body. It is of 

course difficult to demonstrate e;perimentally the actual proportion 

of iron absorbed through the intestinal wall that is stored, however 

the work of Fowler arid Barer (62) seems to indicate that the storage 

organs are able to cope with almost any aiuount of iron absorbed. As 

absorption o.. iron is dependent on tile e;tent of stored reserves, it 

is equally true that the stores are regulated by the bodyts need. If 

then, iron is fed to an anfral sufiering from blood loss, the extent 

of iron storage will be low, sfrply because the dose will be almost 

quantitatively used for hemoglobin production shortly after adminis- 

tration. Hahn (83) bas attiipted to gauge the extent of normal iron 

stores in the dog, arid has estimated that they are sufficient to allow 
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Lor a 30 per cent replacenient of blood hemoglobin in tiiae of necessity. 

Iron &cretion 

xcretion of iron, in the sense of removal of the metal by 

the kidneys, bas long ben realized to be of a very low order, and this 

fact has led to a rather conunon overstatenient that iron excretion is 

negligible . Actually of course , as Loore points out , (143 ) iron is a 

coniponent of every cell of the aniial body, and as such must contin- 

ually be excreted to some extent in desquamation from. the tissues. 

ioore and his co-workers (143) have denionstrated that the raain pathway 

for iron excretion is the feces, where in the hunian it nay amount to 

0.3 to 0.5 mg. daily. The separation and identification of fecal iron 

is di.ù1icult, as it may represent unabsorbed dietary iron, desquaraat ion 

of the epithelium of the astro-intestinal tract, iron from sorne secret- 

ion, such as bile, or active intestinal excretion. Use of radioactive 

isotopes of iron holds promise for future elucidation of the precise 

nature of iron excretion. 

LicCance and iddowson (12E.) performed an interesting ecperim- 

ent to demonstrate that renal excretion of iron could take olace -to a 

considerable e.ctent under certain conditions. Producing a hemo1rtic 

anenia through the use of phenyihydrazine, these workers were able to 

Shoi a decree of renal excretion. In the light of this work they sug- 

ested that iron excretion by the kidneys is by no means inpossib1e, 

but is sp1y by-passed in the normal anina]. due to the efficiency of 

the storage organs in keeping the plasma iron content low. 

Mong the divisions of fecal iron mentioned, it has been 
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estimated by sorne investiators that iron lost in bile raay amount to 

approxirnat ely O 2 mg . daily in the do ( 103 ) ar in the rat , ( 76 ) how- 

ever these studies were made by biiary £istulae, which iiould not allow 

for the possibility ol' re-absorption. As mentioned above, the total 

amount of fecal iron is very low, and it seems possible that it might 

arise totally from desquanated epithelial cells of the intestal inu 

osa, involving their ferritin content. In addition to fecal e;cretion 

sorne iron is undoubtedly lost to the animal through sweat and desquam- 

ation fron the e;erior surfaces of the body. Moore (]43) has put iron 

loss through all such other means at about 0.5 mg. daily in the hunan. 

sven though the actual loss o: iron is small, it is an over-simplific- 

ation to say that the animal body has no capacity to excrete iron. 

In the study of quantitative requirnents for various nut- 

rients, the "balanc&' type of experiment is often employed, wherein an 

equiibri is attempted between ingesta and. excreta with reference to 

the substance concerned. In the case of iron metabolism the balance 

type of study is not entirely valid, because of the difficulty in dis- 

tinguishing between absorbed and unabsorbed iron in the feces, and be- 

cause retention is not necessarily a true index of requirements. As 

has been explained in the foregoing discussion, little of the absorbed 

iron is excreted, and the amount retained may not be the actual amount 

needed for iin..ediate utilization (164). Balance trials are of value 

however, inasmuch as they indicate the relative retention, and hence 

availability for àbsorption, ol' iron froit different sources. 
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Iron in Pre-iancy : in Fetus and Nev:born 

The brief sumary on the mechanism of fron metabolism 5m- 

iediate1y preceding has been presented as a necessary prelude to the 

study of iron supply to newborn animals, which is the main objective 

o: this work. Several reasons may be given for the method of approach 

taken, namely that of attempting to raise the xon content oí the new- 

born through supplementation of the maternal diet throughout pregnancy. 

Iron therapy in human pregnancies is an accepted practice, and it seems 

possible that it may be successfully adapted to pregnancies in domestic 

ani1s . One iiiportant point of difference should be noted : in humans 

such treatment has the purpose of preventing anemia in the mother - in 

aniais it would be undertaken to prevent the onset of aneìia in the 

newborn. Atternrt,s at iron supDlementation of the diets of sows through 

the gestation period bave been made in the past, however they have 

usually consisted of addition of iron in very sne11 quantities (90). 

In consideration of the low aosorptive efficiency enera11y exhibited 

for iron, it may be justifiable to repeat such wox using a higher dos- 

age level. Finally, there is a possibility of error in the application 

oí: som.e of the data on quantitative iron storage, due to the use in 

some cases of unperfused tissue, and the failure to separate actual 

storage reserves from circulating hemoglobin iron. There are two main 

subdivisions of the subject of iron aetabolism in pregnancy: first, the 

extent and rate ol' iron transmission from mother to fetus, and second, 

the most propitious time, in terms of efficiency ol' uptake, for iron 

supplementation of the maternal diet. 
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Much of the information presently available regarding trans- 

mission of iron during pregnancy has of necessity been gathered through 

the use ol' arificiaJ. radioactive isotopes. A1thouh in their ovin 

words, ttthe precise raethod of transfer of iron from mother to fetus 

stiJ1 awaits dnonstration", Ponnerenke et al (155) have made some in- 
teresting observations regarding placental transmission of iron in hu- 

mans. Using radioactive iron, they donstrated presence of the iso- 
tope in the fetal circulation within 40 minutes ol' the time of admin- 

istration of the substance to the mother. Considering the fact that it 
requires sotie 5 hours before presence of radioiron may usually be shovm 

in the red cells of an animal, (l3) it is evident that there must be 

some raarkab1y efficient method of transfer between mother and fetus. 

any years a6o, Haecker (So) at the University of Linnesota 

rade the statement that, '11n order to determine the actual net nut- 

rierrts required to produce a given animal 'oduct, ...the composition 

of the product should be known. " It seems permissible to classify the 

you.n of animals in Iiaeckerts category of "animal products," in which 

case analyses of the feti should dive some indication of the extent of 

supplementation of the mother's diet which should be practised. 

Litchell and his associates (139) have followed this line of reasoning 

in their very painstaking and comprehensive study o± the requirements 

of eancy n swine. These investigators sacrificed pregnant sows 

at different stages of gestation, and made analyses ol' the contents of 

the uteri. It was of course impossible to follow any one litter 
throughout gestation, but composit figures could be estimated. The 

estimate was made that a total of 581 mg. of iron would be required 
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for the totaJ cposition of the products of conception of a litter 

of S young pigs throughout pregnancy. In comparison, Johl, (208, 

p.458) states that the average human fetus at birth contai.ns 246 mg. 

of iron, in addition to wh!ch the mother has been observed to store 

sorae 550 during pregnancy. how closely this latter figure might 

be applied to other species is a question. At any rate, assuming an 

efficiency of absorption of iron under the stress of pregnancy of 26.5 

per cent, (124) Mitcheflts figure of 561 mg. would represent a require- 

ment of 2,038 ia. iron in the diet. This Ciure divided by the length 

of the gestation period ior the sow, which is 114 days, would indicate 

that a daily supply of 18 m. of iron should be sufficient to meet the 

needs of an average litter. Provision oí such a small aniouzft of iron 

in the diet is an easy :atter, however the íact rains that this rate 

of supplementation is not sufficient to prevent the young from the on- 

set of anemia. It seems that either the iagnitude 01' the requirents 
has oeen underestimated, which is unlikely, or else allowance has not 

been made for a sufficient deee of wastage in the absorption of the 

iron supplied. The question that rernains to be answered is whether 

adciition oC amounts of iron considerably in excess of the calculated 

requirements to the diet o the premnt sow will have any marked ef- 

fect on raising the iron reserves of the young. Successful use of 

rather high dosages of iron in human Pregnancy - in amounts up to one 

gram daily, (71, p.ul3) - suggests the possibility of favourable re- 

suit s eis ewhere. 

One item which should come in for serious consideration in 

connection with iron supplementation during pregnancy is the time of 
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optimum utilization. In other words, should iron be adiRinistered with 

the diet in equivaleift amounts daily throughout the gestation period, or 

should it be ¿raduated in sonic way so as to cocide with a period of 

Lost efficient utilization? It is to be expected that if the magnitude 

of iron requirement follows the extent of weight increase in the fetus, 

the tixue of ,icatest necessity for iron supply to the mother would be 

towards the latter end of gestation. Sorme experimental findings with re- 

gard to iron uptake by hwnan feti have tended to ccníirrn this concept. 

Hahn demonstrated (81,p.3O8) that uptake of radioiron by pregnant woni.en 

reached a maxiuurn efficiency during the last 10 weeks of pregnancy, 

and that that maximum was airiast double the efficiency exhibited in the 

first 20 weeks Swanson and lob (14) bave calculated tht iron reten- 

tion by the human fetus in the last two months of pregnancy represents 

67 per cent of the total iron content of the fetus at term. The last 
two raonths of a human pregnancy is equivalent to the last 25 days of 

gestation in swine, and a transposition of lAis figures (139) 

indicates that pig feti accinulate only 35 per cent of the terni con- 

tent ol' iron in this latter phase of gestation. Apparently then there 

is a species difference in the rate of iron transfer frora the rna-bernal 

to the fetal organisms, which may have a bearing on later prevalence 

of anemia. Probably more important in the eventual occurrence of iron 

deficiency anemia however is the early rate of post-natal growth in the 

different species; for example a doubling of birth weight occurs in 

about three months in humans, as compared with seven days in pigs. 

Unfortunately, the whole picture 01' intra-uterine transfer of 

iron has only been partially investigated, and some conflicting data 
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have appeared in the literature. Gladstone (70) has reported no evid- 

once, either chemically or microscopically, for any large or prores- 
sive depositions of iron in the livor oî the huian fetus during the 

last four months of pre-natal life. Such findings should probably be 

interpreted as neaning that most of the iron retained by the ±etus is 

either utilized as circulating hemoglobin, or stored in some labile 

form. The nature and ecbent of liver stores of iron in tile newborn 

has corne in for considerable comment. Lintzell et al (cited by Venn, 

193) listed analytical data from piglets at birth which suggest that 

the liver store of iron is of a magnitude which niight make it useful 

as a reserve for hernolobin production. On the other hand, B'ontès 

and Thivofle (55,56) denionstrated a considerable increase in the body 

iron content of puppies during suckling, and calculated that the in- 

crease was far greater than could be supplied by liver stores alone. 

These workers suggested that a considerable proportion of iron re- 

quired by young animals after birth may be supplied through the milk, 

and only when the milk is insufCicient are the liver reserves of iron 

brought into use. The experiences of these French investigators ein- 

phasize the dancer ol' attemiting to use iron nietabolism data gathered 

with one species of aninl in application to another species, without 

niodiíication. Schmey (165) reported in l99 that the iron content of 

fetal swine liver at terni was 26.06 ing. per 100 grains, as comìared to 

21.23 mg. per 100 grains at maturity (on a wet weight basis), which is 

indicative of a storage condition in the young. Ueedham cites findings 

from investigations with the bovine species which are closely parallel 

- indicating an elevated iron concentration in fetal liver (152, 
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p.1277). The actual amount of iron in the livers of newborn pigs 

has been estimated by Mitchell to be around 0.018 per cent, (139) and 

by Lintzell ('s) to total about 8 rag., therefore it would seem that 

these reserves would not be able to play any very prominent role in 

hemoglobin production. These fijures were taken from apparently nor- 

mal animals born to mothers on an unsupplernented diet, and whether it 
would be possible to raise such stores markedly through addition of 

iron to the iiet in pregnancy remains a question. 

Mention should be made in passing of i31'' s studies deal- 

ing with hemog'obin formation in sheep (io, p.:9). In common with 

other investigators, Barcroft believes that however eat may be the 

rate of formation of hemoglobin in the feti during the first half of 

the gestation period, the drain on the iron reserves of the mother 

should be practically microscopic in extent. Pursuing the point fur- 

ther, however, he notes that the quantity of hemoglobin in the circu-- 

lation of the ewe dropped auost oneuarter during the sane portion 

of pregnancy. Towards the end of gestation, on the other hand, when 

the feti. are accumulating hemoglobin at a remarkable rate, the concon- 

tration of hemoglobin in the blood of the ewe remains fairly constant. 

Barcroft included only tu'ee sheep in his observations, however his ex- 

perinients were of such a precise nature as to w'rant consideration. 

While it is difficult to correlate the blood picture of mother and fe- 

tus in the face of these apparent anomalies, it would appear from this 

work that the early part of pregnancy should not be overlooked in sched- 

uling the most opportune tiue or iron supplementation of the diet. 

In suiarizing the data presented from the literature 
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re1aive to iron metabolism and anemia of pigs, it must be adiaitted 

that in many instances the processes involved are far £rora clear. Cer- 

tain trends in thinking on the subject are apparent, however, and. with 

respect to these it is possible to list some salient points. The an- 

enda oL' young pigs has been shown to be predoìnthantly one of iron do- 

ficienc,r, and one which will respond to iron therapy. The young ani- 

mais are born with apoarently normal hemo4obin levels and with some 

( rather small) stores of iron the liver. The mother exhJits a nor- 

mal hemoglobin concentration tbrouhout gestation, but this is not ap- 

parentlr indicative of a satisfactory blood condition in the young 

shortly after birth. Such a comparison between mother and young is in 

contrast to that which occurs in humans, where moderate anemia may de- 

velop in the mother, although the young may be non t1u'ouh the cri- 

tical early post-natal period. Attempts to raise the iron available to 

young pigs through adciition o iron to the diet of the soy; both before 

and after parturition have not gnerally been successful, a1thouh the 

aniourits of iron employed have been small. The milk of the sow has been 

sho'vn t o be lower in iron c ont ont t han that of s orne ot her anrnals whi ch 

;ive rise to multiple births, such as the rat, and one may conclude that 

young pigs are victizas of circumstance. They have been so Litted by 

nature as to be most susceptible to anemia unless they are fortunate 

enough to be raised under "natural" environmental conditions in which 

they are able to supplement their diet with iron from the soil. 

Several points which may be of value have been brought f or- 

ward in the course of the discussion on. iron raetabolisni. It has been 

pointed out that of all the multifarious processes making up the 
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metabolic scheme or iron, absorption is the doniinant one. Once taken 

into the animal body, iron is easily and efficiently utilized; jb is the 

absorptive mechanisnas which regulate the tempo of iron utilization. 

Iron absorption is itself adjusted accordizi to the need exhibited for 

iron, which rneans that it is at its most efficient during times of 

metabolic stress such as rapid 'ovrth, or pregnancy. Confusion ex- 

ists as to the most available fori of iron for therapeutic use, be- 

cause species differences apparently exist. Broadly speaking, the pro- 

paration used should coftain a fairly high proportion of iron which is 

capable of being freed by the hydrochloric acid of the stomach; it 

should be reasonably palatable and not extremely astringent. Imbalance 

ol' other mineral elements in the diet will interfere with the absorp- 

tion of iron in some cases, however it may be reasonably assumed that 

if the non-ferrous elements are balanced to meet the general requi'e- 

ìi1ents of the animal they vim not interfere with the iron uptake. 

Quantitatively, iron is used most efficiently when the supply is some- 

what restricted, however iron salts are not generally expensive, and 

the po3sibiity of econoiuical use of massive dosage levels should not 

be ignored. Copper has been shom to be a necessary adjunct to iron 

in hemoglobin synthesis, however the quantities of copper necessary are 

so minute that it seldom becomes a liraitin factor under practical con- 

ditions. Some scattered work has been reviev;ed concerning the phen- 

omena of iron transfer from the mother to the fetus during pregnancy. 

Again controversy is apQarent, as species differences have been demon- 

strated. Certainly results have not been put forward which would 
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cateorica11y deny the possibility of raisg the iron content of 

young pigs throuh adequate a:ministration of iron salts to the sow 

throughout pregnancy. In soiae of the experiments which follow, attempts 

are described to effect such iron transfer to the point where iron- 

deficiency aneniia will not occur. 
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PRThTPL IívTIGATIOS. 

INTRODUCT ION 

In initiating experiments relative to iron-deficiency anemia 

in swine, it has seied 1oica1 to proceed first with the actual es- 

tablïsbiient of the condition in untreated anma1s. In other words, a 

base level for control observations must be de, í'or it is obviously 

impossible to demonstrate a curative procedure on animals unless they 

are definitely experiencin the disorder in question. In the expon- 

ments which follow, therefore, some relevant data pertainin to the 

occurrence of ancnia in young pigs raised ii coaLinement are pre5ented 

at the outset. A difficulty which "ias noted in the preparation of the 

review of literature, and aath in the prmiig 01' actual experiments 

was that different methods o1 determination of hemoglobin concentra- 

tions were employed by difterent workers. Accordin,ly, after a method 

was decided upon for use in this work, it was standardized with res- 

pect to the actual iron content of the blood. These initial expon- 

ìnents did little, iii thaselves, to aid in the prevention of baby pig 

anemia, however it as felt that they were a necessary foundation which 

bad to be completed before more ecensive investigations could be under- 

taken. 

&perimental work with the rer species of domestic animals 

is desirable because it yields results which may be applied directly in 

practice on the animals in question. Such work also has disadvantages 

however, possibly the most serious of which is the time involved. In 



order to follow the eíïects of any specific treatment through pregnancy 

and perbaps the early staes of growth in pigs requires that at least 

four months elapse before the results may become known. If siiiafler 

laboratory aninals, such as rats, could be used, on the other hand, a 

comparable physiologic period could be covered in a matter of a single 

month. nihe advantages of such a saving in tifle were obvious, especial- 

ly in the preliminary phases of experimentation, and it was resolved 

to attempt to use the rat as an experi.merrtal subj ect, and determine 

whether an analaous type of anraia might be produced in this animal. 

With regard to the actual approach to the objective of this 

thesis: that is the investigation of the effect upon baby pig anemia of 

iron supplementation of the sow throughout pregnancy, a wide range of 

possible experiments might be suggested. As has been brought out in 

the literature survey, there are several questions to be answered, 

including the relative efriciencies of different forms and oxidation 

states of iron for the pig, the most efficient level of administration 

and the time of administration at which to secure the most efficient 

transfer of iron from the mother to the feti. Any of these are worthy 

0± investigation, and might be developed into full-scale projects. 

Limitations of experimental facilities and of time and space, however, 

necessitated the narrowing down of investigations to more restricted 

lines. It vas decided, and it is hoped with justification, to limit 

the choice of iron preparations used to two which have enjoyed success- 

ft11 use in therapy under other circumstances: one with pigs and one 

with humans. Roports in the literature appear to favour continued ad- 

ministration of iron over a considerable period rather than use of a 
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single massive dose for optimum uptake, and. there is some evidence 

which indicates that iron therapy should be practised in the early as 

well as the later stages of pregnancy. Accordin4y the experiments 

have been devised to allow for continuous supplementation ei' the diet 

with iron throughout pregnancy, and, in view of the many interfering 

factors in iron absorption, at a higher level than that practised in 

any similar work in the past. 



CPLT 1. Demonstration of Iron-)eficiency Anemia in Young Pigs 

Born in Confinement in the 0reon State College Herd: Blood Hemoglobin 

Levels and Livor Iron. 

iuirous investigators already nentioned in the literature re- 
view (to,4l,ll5,l33,l54,l68) have reported on the blood Picture ol' 

young pigs suffering from iron-deficiency anemia. The consensus of 

opinion is that a heniolobin concentration of 6 grams or less per 100 

ml. of blood is 'indicative of this anem!a, (115) however the values 

may go xauch lower. rytbrocite counts , although not perhaps as useful 

as t he hemoglobin det ermina-t ions, have nevertheless been report ed as 

contributory evidence for the presence of anemia. It was deterrained to 

assess the blood picture ol' some untreated young pis in the Oregon 

State College herd in order to determine their value for anemia-preven- 

tion experiaents. As the liver has been named as one of the major 

storage sites for iron in the aniiial body, (193) it seemed that coinci- 

dental determinaion of liver iron might be useful. 

iJethod 

For hemoglobin determinations, 5 ml. samples of blood viere 

dravm, citrated, and subjected to analysis using a Spencer Hemoglobin- 

ometer, model 1000. (American Optical Co.) rrthrocyto counts were 

made on separate samples, by the method of Koliner and Boerner, (122, 

pp.57-61) using Hayem's diluting fluid. The method of obtaining the 

sample and preparing it for reading is described in more detall in 

Appendix A. The anals for investigation were simply taken at random 
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from the College herd, with the one distinction that soxae had access to 

the soil shortly after birth, ;ihile others were confined to concrete- 

floored pens. The sows in both cases had outdoor runs, with pasture, 

throughout the gestation period, but received no iron supplement in 

their rations . While it was thought highly desirable that an exarnin- 

ation be made ol' the early inorta1ity cases in the herd, it was of 

course inipossible to perform an accurate hemoglobin analysis post- 

mortì. A gross examination was perforiied in such cases however, and 

the livers were removed for analysis. Classification of these animals 

was made into two croups: those which were stillborn, and those 'ïhich 

died within the first week of birth. Two animals of comparable age 

which were apparently in good health were also sacrificed and their 

livers analyzed to serve as a florin. 

The iron determinations on liver tissue were carried out 

according to a modification of the methods of Brucnann and Zondek, 

(20) Kennedy, (113) and Thoiapson, (186) described more fully in Appen- 

dix B. A note should be inserted hero relative to the preparation of 

the samples, since it is in this phase of analysis that confusion has 

usually occurred in the literature. In assessing the extent of iron 

storage it is necessary to effect a separation of reserve iron from 

iron which is in active use, as in circulating henoobin. It might 

be argued o' course, as Fontès and Thivolle bave maintained, (55) that 

excess hemoglobin might act as a reserve, but if this is so there is no 

practical method of separating that excess and o± estimating its extent. 

Various methods do exist for the separation of herain and non-hain iron 

in the tissues, including perfusion, washing, and extraction with 
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specific complex-forming agents. Perfusion of tis3ues is probably 

preferaole, since it leaves the tissue intact, however it is not part- 

icularly effective when carried out some time po$t-morteii, when the 

blood has clotted. For tìiis reason perftisionwas not resorted to in 

this work . Washing with dist ilhed water might be practised to reuiove 

hemoglobin iron, but it is questionable whether, i the tissue were 

macerated to ensure coniplete renoval of henioglobin, sorne of the non- 

herain iron might not also be carried away. Toripsett (139 ) who has 

done considerable research on the iron content ol' biological materials, 

prefers a specific exbraction agent, such as sodium pyrophosphate, 

followed by precipitation of the hemin iron by trichioracetic acid. 

It was decided that this latter procedure would be suitable for the 

wo in hand, and it has throughout in the liver anal- 

yses reported later. The method employed in the actual sampling of 

the livers is described in Appendix A. 

Results and Discussion 

As the work of others has suggested that the minimum blood 

hemoglobin level in youn- pigs is usually reached between two to four 

weeks, (see Figure 1) the samples reported on here were drawn at an 

average age of 18 days. Results of hoglobin assay and erythrocyte 

count are presented in Table 5. 



Table 5: Hemoglobin Levels and Erthrocrte Counts 
Íor Pigs 18 Days A.fter Birth 

Ardmals kept in Coníineuent Ani.mals with Access to Soil 
Henoglobin Errthrocrtes Herg1obin Errthroc,rtes 
giu./100 ml. mullion/cu.rt.i. gm./100 ml. million/cu.mm. 

5.5 - O .o 0.0 5.0 
6.5 4.2 7.3 5.8 
6.0 4.2 7.0 5.0 
5.2 4.5 8.2 6.2 
5.8 4.0 ö.4 6.4 
5.4 6.0 3.0 6.2 
7.0 5.8 7.5 6.0 
5.9 4.2 6.9 5.2 
6.5 4.2 8.8 6.5 

24 
Ave .5.9 4.5 7.6 5.8 
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It is evident that higher hemoglobin levels and higher eryth- 

rocyte concentrations are present in the animals which had access to the 

soil, as might be expected. The hemoglobin levels of the pigs main- 

tamed under conditions of confinement were higher than many reported 

in the literature, and averaged only slightly under the generally accep- 

ted rtfljC levels' This discrepancy may perhaps be explained on the 

basis that the saws to which the above animals were born all had access 

to pasture during pregnancy. If such explanation is valid, then it 
offers some encouragemaent for the possibility of iiwprovement of the 

early blood picture of the young through pre-natal dietary supplient- 

at ion. 

The results of the liver analyses run for non-hemin iron in 

the different groups of pigs are presented in Table 6. 
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Table 6: Coniparison o.E Iron Stores (non-hemin iron) 
in the Livers of Young Pigs 

Apparently normal anials sacrificed for analysis: 

Body 'ft. Liver Wt. Non-hemin Iron in Liver 
gm. gin. Total ng, wet vit. %dry vit. 

1100 26.48 1.56 .0062 .0201 

1096 22.70 1.02 .0045 .Ol 

Average 1.30 .0053 .0162 

Pigs born alive, but died within 12 hours: 

Body 'ft. Liver Wt. Non-hemin Iron in Liver 

gin. sra. Total mg. %wet vit. %dry wt. 

999 21.50 1.46 .0068 .0222 

817 18.37 1.23 .0067 .0202 

1009 24.02 1.95 .0062 .0349 
663 17.57 1.38 .0079 .0368 

636 17.08 1.52 .0029 .0334 

953 23.42 1.67 .0071 .0272 

635 19.04 2.30 .0121 .0301 

726 21.03 2.40 .0115 .0450 

772 19.70 1.96 .0100 .0322 

816 21.83 2.28 .0100 .0430 

590 14.48 0.87 .0061 .0221 

1000 27.06 3.02 .0112 .0419 

409 9.48 0.86 .0090 .0314 

1362 26.12 0.72 .0028 .0150 

1453 31.19 1.15 .0037 .0175 

average 1.65 .0081 .0302 

C. Stillborn pigs: 

Body Wt. Liver Wt . Non-hoinin Iron in Liver 
n n . T otal mg . %wet vit . dry vit. 

1452 39.20 2.2 .0072 .0241 

1226 37.06 2.37 .0064 .0215 
908 29.49 2.60 .00;3 .027 
954 32.36 2.33 .0072 .0242 

545 12.50 0.90 .0007 .0024 

1362 24.20 2.52 .0104 .0352 

1370 37.01 1.18 .0032 .0109 
Average 2.10 .0046 .0211 
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It would appear from examination of these figures (Table 6) 

that there is little difference in the livor iron stores of apparently 

normal pics and. of those which died shortly after birth. The concen- 

tration of iron, judging by the average of the three croups, is act- 

ually higher in the livers of the animals which died than ii the normal 

aniinals. There is vxtuafly no dif.erence in the iron concentration 

picture between the stülborn anials and those which died after birth, 

as the larger total stores in the former group are undoubtedly due to 

the larger liver weights of the anils subjected to analysis in that 

group. The outstanding feature of these data is the smallness of the 

iron stores involved, and it is obvious that amounts of the magnitude 

of one to two milligrams of iron would not be of any great value for 

hemoglobin production over e. long period. 

The thought may be advanced that the method of analysis could 

be at fault , in that it is not accounting for all the non-hemin iron 

actually present . Reference to the literature indicates good agreement 

with previously published work. For example, lvehjem et al report 

stored iron in pig liver ozi a dry vieight basis within a range of 0.0100 

to 0.0314 per cent,(93) and 0.0255 to 0.0265 per cent,(17) while Sherman 

(172) gives figures for "available ironit on a similar basis, (but det- 

ernilned by the bypyridine method) of 0.0652 per cent. Obviously the 

most convincing argmient for the efficiency of the method is one involv- 

ing actual recovery of added inorganic iron from liver preparations. 

Such recovery was satisfactorily accomplished, and the pertinent data 

are presented in Table 7. 



Table 7: Iron ecovery froxjt Liver Tissue 
Fe added to sap1e (as sol'n. of pure iron wire) - 0.010 rnç. 

::on-1ei iron Total non-hemin Iron recovered 
in sample rug. iron found ing. mg. 

.005 .014 .009 90% 

.015 .025 .010 100% 

.012 .O2, .010 100% 

Average .0107 .0203 .0096 96% 

It must be admitted that these preliminary data were dis- 

couraging at least insofar as they tezil to miniinize the importance of 

liver iron stores in the production of heng1obin in the young pig. 

Several reasons :ìay be advanced however for the continuation of iron 

storage investiations. First, all the data reported herein have dealt 

with an5,iiials which have not had the benefit of iron treatirent, and there 

is no guarantee that stored iron cannot be raised to useful levels by 

dietary supplementation. There is some evidence that the extent of 

iron storage in the liver can be raised to high levels if there is 

interference with the processes of iron utilization,(130,p.237) which 

indicates at least the possibility oí increasing depot iron. Further, 

as the stores of' iron are constantly drawn upon, in tintes of necessity, 

for hemoglobin production, the iron storage condition should be properly 

interoreted in conjunction with the blood picture. Second, it is also 

possible that iron transfer to pig feti during pregnancy may i.inprove 

their storage of total iron in sorne form other than that investigated 

in the liver - possibly through excess haog1obin storage in the spleen. 
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(P1tDIfENT 2. Standardization of Hemoglobin Determination Procedure. 

Iuch of the difficulty in msking an accurate interpretation 

of the anemia studies on young pigs reported in the literature has been 

due to the variety of methods used in hemoglobin determinat ions . There 

has been a strong tendency in recent years toward reporting hemoglobin 

levels in grains per 100 ml. of blood. rather than as percentages of some 

arbitrary normal figure. This former method is considered vastly sup- 

erior in work with swine where the normal figure is subject to rapid 

and extensive changes during the early weeks of life Nevertheless, 

additional standardization seems necessary, due to the difference in 

mechanism of the various methods available for hemoglobin determination. 

Kernkamp (116) has made an important contribution in this direction by 

correlating the results obtainable through use of the Taflquist, Dare, 

and Newcomer methods. More recently, however, a conveniet Lorm of 

heinoglobinonteter has been produced by the P1merican Optical Company, 

(Spencer, model 1000) and it was decided to standardize this apceratus 

against actual iron content of the blood used, as determined by Ken- 

nedy's method (U3). 

Method 

Preparation of the blood sample for reading in the instrument 

is the part of the operation where an error is most likely to occur. 

Some note of explanation of the procedure involved is necessary at this 

point. The blood is drawn into citrated tubes as outlined in Appendi: 

A, after which samples for analysis are placed in a porcelain spot plate 



and hexriolysed with saponin. '7hen hemolysis apçears complete, a drop of 

the blood is placed between the two gla8s plates ihich make up the ob- 

servation field of the instrument, aixi the reading is made. It is ob- 

vious that any dilution or concentration of the blood will affect the 

apparent hemoglobin level, and it was decided to investigate whether 

evaporation (which occurs when a large number of samples are set out 

in a spot plate) might noticeably affect the results. To test this pos- 

sibility, several aliquots fror the sanie original blood saniple were set 

out in a spot plate and read at varying intervals of time . Hemolysis 

was accomplished by the addition of a iife-point of solid saponn to 

each blood aliquot, to avoid complications from use of sapon5n solut- 

ions as noted by Ponder (156). Judging from the appearance of the hem- 

ciysed blood samples, the grade of saponn used for hezuolysis sened to 

be a factor of importance in the final hemoglobin determination. Ac- 

cordingly, comparisons of the hemoglobin readings obtained from aliq- 

uots of another blood sample, h&iolysed by different samples of saponin 

available, were made and recorded. 

Finally, in order to determine the accuracy of the complete 

method as described, the iron content of one gram samples ol' blood was 

compared with the e:pected iron content calculated on the basis of the 

hemoglobin level given by the instrument. frect analysis has shown 

the iron content of hemoglobin to be 0.335 per cent,(209) although it 

may vary slightly from one species to another. Following a standard 

procedure evolved as a result of the preparatory investigations just 

described, hemoglobin determinations were made with the Spencer inst- 

riment and compared with actual iron analysis data obtained on one gram 



samples of the same blood by the Kennedy (113) method. 

Results and Discussion 

That evaporation does, indeed constitute an interfering 

factor through concentration of the liquid media of 
the blood, and 

consequent elevation of the hemoglobin values, is shown in Table 8. 

Table 8: Effect of Evaporation ol' Blood Samples on 

Hoglobin Level Subsequently Determined* 

Sample No Time of Ieadin Heno glob in 

(minutes from start) (gin./lOOml.) 

1 0.00 9.8 

2 3.00 9.8 

3 
6.00 10.0 

4 9.00 9.8 

5 14.00 10.0 

6 l.00 10.3 

7 22.00 10.4 

8 28.00 10.4 

Tnperature at time of reading: 26.9°C 

Barometric pressure: 761mm. Hg 

From these data it is evident that evaporation may cause 

higher than actual hemoglobin readings to occur. The procedure was 

adopted therefore of transporting blood samples for examination 
as 

quicily as possible to the laboratory. If readings could not be made 

limnediately, the samples were kept under refrigeration. 
Prior to 

reading in the instrument samples were withdrawn from the 
blood tubes 

and heinolysed in the spot plate one by one, so that 
a minimum of 

exposure was allowed. This procedure was followed throughout. 

The use of the glucoside saponin in the hnolysis of blood 
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has been widely and successfully practised,(U7) however this product 

as sold for chemical purposes occurs in varying degrees of purity. 

Several saponin samples were available for this study, and their rel- 

ative efficiencies in hemolysis of blood are listed in Table 9. 

Table 9: ffect of Varying Saponin Samples upon 
Hemoglobin Level Subsequently Determined 

Saponin, Lot No. Source Hemolysis Hemioglobin(a./l00m1.) 

204 Unknown Complete 12.4 
21109 Líerck Complete 12.5 

2930 J.T.Baker Complete 12.5 
334EiC) Merck Complete 12.5 
21547 J.TBaker Incomplete 14.3 

Apparently some variat ion in hemoglobin levels may result 

frein the use of different samples of saponin. The reason for this 

variation is not immediately apparent , however it would not seem that 

it is caused by impurities since excellent results were obtained with 

some of the oidor, and cruder, lots of saponin. It would also appear 

from the results in Table 9 that visual evidence of completion of hemn- 

olys is (the changing of the blood from its normai opaque appearance to 

a clear, very dark red solution) is a satis?actory criterion on which 

to judge the suitability of saponin samples for use in hemoglobin det- 

erminat ions. 

The accuracy of the hemogl;binoraeter used in terms of concen- 

tration of hemoglobin read as contrasted with the concentration calcul- 

ated from the blood iron content determined by direct analysis is shown 

graphically in Figure 4. It will be observed that in all cases the 

actual iron found by analysis was lower than the amount calculated to 
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be present on the basis that iron makes up 0.335 per cent of the homo- 

globin molecule. In all, 24 difl'erent hogs' blood samples were checked 

in this way, and showed an averae determined iron content oí' 0.263 ing. 

compared to an expected iron content of O.235 mg., which introduces an 

error of 7.42 per cent. The error appeared to be less in the case of 

anemic bloods having a low hemoglobin content than in the normal bloods 

and had an over aU variation from 3.&9 to 11.85 Ler cent. In texìs of 

rams of hemoglobin per loo ml. of blood, an error involving 0.022 mg. 

of iron n one ini. o blood (the average, above) would represent a dif- 

ference of O. gram in the instriment reading. Vhile the sensitivity 

of the instiinent would certainly allow for the correction of such an 

error, the rather wide variation in the errors , plus the smail number 

of samples available for checking, made it seem inthvisable to intro- 

duce a correction factor. Consequently, the readings as taken from the 

Spencer hnoglobinometer have been recorded without any alteration as 

the hemoglobin levels of the animals involved. The validity ol' this 

procedure is borne out by the wide range of hemoglobin concentrations 

studied: certainly an error of half a gram of hemoglobin would do 

little to mask the difference between normal figures in excess of nine 

grains per 100 ml. of blood and those of anemia, which are commonly 

less than six. 
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L.iT 3. The Suitability of' 1ats as &per.rnenta1 Animals for the 

Investiation of AnOEnia of the Type Occurring in Young Pigs. 

Although we are indebted to studies carried out upon labor- 

atory rats for much of the knowledge that has been built up concerning 

nutritional anemia, it has been illustrated earlier in this thesis that 

the analor between experimental anemia in rats and the annia 01' young 

pigs is not clear. The sinilarities existing in the numbers of young 

born arid the relativo rate of growth of those young in these two species 

of animals is quite striking, and the saving of' time which might be ac- 

coriiplished through the use of' rats has made investigation of the suit- 

ability ol' these animals seem worth while . Large numbers ob observat- 

ions on rats receivin norriìal laboratory diets show sorne fluctuations 

:in hemoglobin values with age, but no concentrations low enough to be 

construed as aneiiia (203). In Ecneral, anemia studies with rats have 

involved the use of animals of a second eneration fed a diet deficient 

in iron, and it has been demonstrated that such animals will develop an 

anenia during the second week of life or shortly thereafter (4,94). 

Sometime3 anemia can be produced in rats in one generition (47) but 

significantly it has always occurred after weaning. The foflowing ex- 

periment was therefore devised to determine whether, through carefully 

controlled experimental conditions, young rats could develop a "spontan- 

eous anemia" prior to weaning, similar to that in young pigs. 

Method 

In the use of small experimental animals, like the rat, for 

study of iron-deficiency anemia, great care must be taken to prevent 
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access to any iron froni non-dietary sources. The possibility cf inter- 

ferenco in this connection through the use of ferrous nietals in cages 

and food containers has been demonstrated by Miss Mitchell (140) . Sub- 

sequently the Wisconsin group (174) devised a glass cage floored with 

glass tubing in an eort to eliminate all possible chance of contaim- 

ination by inorganic e1eients. This apparatus proved no niore success- 

ful however, irieed it actuaJ.ly delayed the onset of annia as the feces 

did not pass freely through the floor, and were hence available for 

copropha'. In the light of these studies, it was determined to rear 

the experimental rats in aluminum cages, having floors of aluminum wire 

mesh through which the feces might pass freely, and with food provided 

in non-metal containers. The details of the apparatus used are presen- 

ted in Figure 5. 

Female rats wore re;oved to these aluminum cages on the day 

tI'2t they produced their litters, and for the first week cotton batting 

was provided as bedding for the young. The females were not removed 

from the cages for feeding, however the constricted openings on the feed 

containers prevented any visible spillage. The young therefore were 

maintained throughout the experiaentsJ. period solely on a diet of their 

mt milk - a procedure which is arialagous to the pre-weaning treat- 

mont of pigs, during which anemia consistently develops. To further 

striI:e a parallel between the environmental conditions available to 

the rat and the pig, the female rats used in this study were maintained 

throughout pregnancy on the identical brood sow rations used in the 

Oregon State College herd. These rations appeared entirely adequate 

for the rats as the lituers produced were of satisfactory size at birth 
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FIGURE 5 APPARATUS FOR RATANEMIAEXPERIMENT 
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and grow normally thereafter. 

Weaning o± roun rats usually occurs at about 28 days of age, 

which is one-half the length of the pro-weaning period in pias . If the 

rat was to prove a satisfactory experimental anina1 for these anetda 

studies, it would mean that a condition of anemia should be produced in 

the young prior to 2 days, and if to strictly parallel that in the pig 

between 7 and 14 days ol' age. Accordingly, young rats were removed 

from their mothers at intervals during the pre-weaning period, and blood 

samples were taken (see Appendix A) for hemoglobin determination. The 

hemoglobin picture was complemented by analysis of entire young animals 

for total iron, and the latter figures were compared with examples in 

the literature. Prior to analysis the gastro-intestinal tracts were 

slit and washed with tap and water to remove all 

food material. Due to the complication of total iron figures intro- 

duced by removal of blood, one-half of each litter was subjected to the 

hemoglobin determination, and one-half to the iron analysis. 

Results and Discussion 

The hemoglobin contents of the blood of the young rats con- 

cerned in this experiment are given in Table 10, together with compar- 

able values for normal anii1s frora the stock colony. Criticism may be 

levelled a-o these data in that they are not continuous with reference 

to identical animals. It was felt more important to obtain relatively 

large blood samples for analysis rather than to maintain continuity, 

particularly since repeated sampling would cause a deviation from the 

normal, and might induce anemia symptoms not in any way traceable to 
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the dietary regimen. It is evident from Table 10 that some phvsiol- 

ogic lowering of the blood hnoglobin level occurred in the young rats 

through the pre-weaning period, and that this lowering was slightly 

pronounced by the use of aluminum cages, however the condition prod- 

uced is by no means equal in severitr to that occurring in young pigs. 

This fact is illustrated more clearly in Figure 6, and it seems mad- 

visable to refer to the experimental anemia produced in young rats as a 

duplicate of that our. in suckling pigs. 

Table 10: Hemoglobin Concentration 
in the Blood of «eanling Rats 

A. Raes reared in aluminum cages: 

Age in Days No. of Determinations Ave. Body Weight Ave. Hemoglobin 
gin. gin.,/lOOml. 

Birth 6 5.6 9.0 
7 4 10.1 

10 4 U.3 8.7 
17 8 13.4 7.5 
21 8 26.2 3.5 
28 6 30.2 8.2 

B. Stock rats reared in galvanized iron wire cages: 

Age i.n Days No. of Determinations Ave. Body Weight Ave. Hemoglobin 
gin. gni./loona. 

Birth 4. 5.1 9.6 
7 2 9.9 9.4 

17 2 20.2 8.1 
28 6 29.6 8.2 

Total iron found in the bodies of the young rats is listed in 

Table U. In view of the consistent elevation of the hemoglobin levels 

it was determined to analyze for iron at three points only during the 

pre-weaning period, that is , at birth, 7 days , and 2 days. 
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Table 11: Iron Content of Young Rats 

Age in Days No. of determinations Ave . body weight Ave. iron found 
n. 

Birth o 5.954 0.369 
7 4 10.010 0.381 

28 6) 25.295 0.745 

It will be noticed that the young rats made an averae net 

gain of 0.376 m. of iron (over double their content at birth) during 

the nursin period. Since these animals were confined in aluminum cag- 

es and had no access to solid food, it may be assumed that these in- 

creases came via the milk of the mother. At first glance these data 

may not seem consistent with the declining hemoglobin values reported, 
howe-icr if calculated as a percentage of body weight it will be seen 

that iron concentration actually dropped from 0.0062 to 0.0029 per 

cent. 

Sniythe and Miller (175) have published data regarding the 

iron content of apparently normal laboratory rats on stock diets, 
wherein they cite averages of 0.279 ing. of iron or a concentration of 

0.0055 per cent at birth, and 0.306 mg. or 0.0026 per cent at 20 days. 

The figures reported herein do not appear unreasonably low, in view of 

the strict environmental conditions imposed. 

It has been concluded from the results of this experiment 

that the laboratory rat is not a suitable animal for the investigation 

of nutritional anemia of the type prevalent in young pigs. Young rats 
are apparently able to maintain their blood hemoglobin level above the 

ane:dc range even when restricted to a diet of their mothers milk. 

The reason íor this phenomenon may be the fairly high iron content of 
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rat milk, as sugested in the early part of this thesis. 



(PRUNT 4. An Attempt to Avert Iron-Deficiency Anerala of Young Pigs 
through the Feeding of Ferrous Sulphate to the Sow during Pregnancy. 

Probably the most widely and successfully used ol' the rious 

iron salts eiployed in anemia tIierar of young pigs bas been ferrous 

sulphate, or so-called coimrcial "copperas". This salt lends itself 

to use in practice because of its cheapness and availability, its sol- 

ubiity, and its fairly high iron content. A disavantage clarned 

against it is its astringent action, however this is a ciion joperty 

of many iron capounds , and not ¿enerafly troublesome through normal 

dosae levels. Certainly, on the basis of past experiences, there seems 

as much justification for the use of ferrous sulphate n the cure of 

piglet aneai as thereis for any other xon preparation. Only scatter- 

ed attempts have been made toward the supply of additional iron to 

young pigs by placental transirission brought about through dietary sup- 

plernerftation oi' the :riother. Of these, an early insthnce (98) recorded 

negative results nich probabr discouraged further work along th 

line for many years , however these results may possibly have been due 

to the small amounts of iron supplied, (up to 50 rag. daily). More re- 

cently sorne evidence has been brought £orviard to suggest a benefit 

from the addition of rather massive amounts of ferrous sulphate to the 

rations of pregnant sows . Uròanyi (192) in 1941 noted that the regular 

feeding ol' iron salts containing sorae copper to sows during the last 

one-third ol' pregnancy prevented anemia and resulted in larger and 

heavier litters. Urbanyi used dosage levels which supplied 80.8-202.0 

mg. of iron, and 8.2-20.5 mg. of copper daily, and he made the interest- 

ing comment that the efí'ect on the young pigs was greater when 
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supplenientat ion was through the mother than when it was direct. In 

1949, workers at North Dakota (21) reported higher hemoglobin levels 

at birth and higher birth weights in young pigs subsequent to supple- 

m.entat ion of the sows rations with copperas at the rate of one-half 

ounce daily. This latter rato of supplementation seems excessive froni 

the earlier discussion of the iron requirements and efficiency of iron 

metabolism in pigs, however both these references support the investi- 

gation of higher dosage levels of iron than previously attempted. 

et 'nod 

It was decided to investiate the effect of supplementation 

of the diet of pregnant so'is with iron and copper salts in the propor- 

tion of 10 Fe : 1 Cu, as evidenced by the blood picture of the mother 

and the blood picture and iron storage levels of the young. Two oups 

of Berkshire so-cis chosen at random were fed ferrous sulphate (FeSO4. 

'20) and copper sulphate (CuSO45H2O) in their daily ration in amounts 

to supply 100 mg. of iron and 10 mg. o copper per animal. One group 

was iven access to pastua'e and soil throughout prenancy, while the 

other was kept under dry-lot conditions. A control group of animals 

received the same rations less the iron and copper supplements. In 

order to ensure that lack of exercise did not become a limiting factor 

in the performance of those sows denied access to pasture, and in order 

to comply with the space limitations for housing, this group was cora- 

posed of three animals only. The other two groups, that is the control, 

and those receiving supplement and pasture, comprised seven animals 

each. 
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The iron and copper salts used were made up in a solution to 

supply 10 ing. of iron and i mg. of copper per ml., and appropriate a- 

mounts of the solution viere poured over the sows ' dry ration daily. 

This method of supplementation was considered superior to the addition 

of either th'y salts or solution to the feed before mxin, as it mini- 

niized the loss prior to feeding. 4.lso as the quantity of the feed in- 

take varied from time to ti.e and from animal to animal, a pre-Hdx of 

the supplement with the Leed would have necessitated preparation of 

numerous separate feed mixtures. 

Hemoglobin determinations were made upon the sows during 

pregnancy, to ascertain whether any increase in level might result 

from the iron supplementation. It was not expected that any condition 

of anemia would be approached in these mature animals, particularly 

since those that were not supplemented with iron salts had access to 

the soil. Hemoglobin determinations and erytiu'ocyte counts were made 

upon the blood of the young pigs, both at birth and at two weeks of 

age, and liver iron analyses were made in the cases of the young which 

died iroxu each group. The methods foflowed in making these deterrain- 

ations are described in Appendices A and s. 

Results and Discussion 

Only a very slight difference was noticeable in the blood 

picture of the sows from te various groups during pregnancy. All 

groups began the experiment with essentially the same blood hemoglobin 

level: the control group 10.6 grains, and the supplemented groups with 

and without pasture 10.8 and lO.5 grans per 100 ml. respectively. 
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Within the last two weeks ol' gestation rechecks revealed altered levels 

arnountth to 11.75, 12.35, and 12.3 graius per 100 ml., the saue or 

der. Yhile it has been recoized that anerd in the pregnant sow is 

rarely apparent, (usually appearing only 1n cases ol' flaçrant iron de- 

Liciency) these i'igures are interesting in that they demonstrate the 

possibility of maiiftaining high hemoglobin levels through iron supple- 

mentation without access to soil. It will be noticed that the hemo- 

globin level in the supplemented group denied pasture is higher than 

that in the control animals. 

The hemoglobin data accumulated from determinations on the 

blood of the young pigs are presented in Table 12 together with other 

relevant mat er ial. 

Table 12: Farrowing Records of Sews and Hemoobin 
Levels in the Blood of Young Pigs 

Number Treatment Young Farrowed iSortality Hemoglobin (n./iOO 

of sows Total Lived Died 3irth 14 days 

7 Control 58 54 14 20.6 10.2 8.1 

7 Fe,Cu,soil 54 11 16.9 10.5 8.4 

3 Fe,Cu. 23 18 5 21.7 10.4 8.7 

Several points of interest emerge front these data. First, 

while it is evident that a higher hemoglobin level was attained through 

iron supplementation of the sows diet, the increase does not appear of 

great signffieance, since an anemic level was not reached in the con- 

trol anLiia1s. Further, the mortality, although considerably lower than 

that reported for animals from this same herd in the introduction to 

this thesis, was still high enough to suggest the implication of fac- 

tors other than anemia in baby pig losses. Rather wide variations wore 
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noticed in the hemoglobin levels of different pias in the sanie litter, 
which suggests an unequal distribut ion of iron from the sow to the 

young. It seems altogether probable that some of the animals which 

died may have been on the low end of the iron distribution, which means 

tht the 14 day hemoglobin values among the survivors may be higher 

than a true litter averabe. If this condition existed, it would of 

course be most evident in the 'oup with the highest mortality, that 

is those animals supplemented with iron and copper but not having 

access to soil. 

Erythrocyte counts were made coincidentafly with the hemo- 

giobin determinations, but they appeared to add little to the blood 

picture as established by the former, and hence were omitted from the 

tabulations. The numbers of errthrocytes per cu. nun. varied from 

7.08 to 7.41 million at birth, and frein 4.85 to 5.38 million at about 

14 days , and the arrangement among groups was the saiìe as for the hemo- 

globin values. The compilation of errthroc3rte counts, although con- 

venient from the point of view of the small blood samples required, is 

not as dixeet an assessment of the blood picture, particularly as re- 

lated. to iron, as is the hemoglobin determination. 

Non-hemin iron assays were carried out on samples of liver 

tissue from those animals which died in each oup on experiment. 

Yhile it is realized that these animals may have been somewhat lower 

in stored iron than their surviving litter-mates, it is probable that 

they are indicative of the extent of iron stores as far as their value 

against aneda is concerned. ieither the blood picture nor post-mortem 

examination of these animals revealed incidence of anemia. The liver 



storage picture is given i.n Table 13. 

Table 13: Liver Iron Storage as Influenced by 

Pr e-Natal Iron Supplementation 

Treatment nirnal ïeiht 
average 

Control 1566 gin. 

1?e,Cu,soil 1192 
Fe,Cu 1115 
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Liver weight ìon-Hemin Iron i Liver 

average Total mg. * 

33.31 gin. 1.518 .0046 

27.52 1.830 .0O7 
2b.36 1.766 .0067 

* non-hemi.n axon caiculateu on wet-weight basis 

It would seem from investigation of the non-heath or stored 

iron in the livers of the young pigs that although these stores can be 

increased through placental transfer subsequent to iron supplementation 

of the sois ' diet , the magnitude of such increases is not such as to 

ïnake them valuable for the prevention of anemia. Ireed, the total 

liver stores oí' iron, even under the two supplementation regimes, only 

averaged 1.793 ing. per animal investigated. Translateci i.nto terms of 

hemoglobin, this iron would represent only slightly over bali' a 'ar 

of the blood piient which might be added to the system. The signifi- 

canee of half a aii of hemoglobin in the body of a rapidly growing 

pig nmst certainly not be very great. 

In terns of total iron administered, these eiounts stored 

may be related to approximately 10,000 rag. of iron supplied through 

the diet of each sow (since administration began about the second week 

of pregnancy) in addition to any fron obtained from the dietary in- 

gredients or the 50±1. The litter average of the sows on this ex- 

perment was 9 young, whose livers would contain, at the average 



Ligure nientioned above, a total of only s1iht1y over 16 ing. of stor- 

age iron. While undoubtedly some of the iron supplied woulci pass into 

actively cxculating herno4obin, it would seem that a.p1e excess h&I 

been provided for the establi&nent of considerably higher liver 

stores. Since no anemia appeared in any of the anthrials on experiment, 

one is tempted to believe that iron storage may have been effected 

elsewhere: possibly in t'ne form of non-active hemoglobin in the spleen. 

It would be desirable to correlate the iron storage in the young with 

that in the mother, however the danger of hemorrhage coincident with 

liver biopsy i.de liver assays on the sows inadvisable, especially dur- 

ing the latter part of pregnancy. 



(PEIULtFIT 5. Investigation of Pre-Nataj. Supplernentat ion of Sawst 
Diets with Molybdenized Ferrous Sulphate with Respect to the Blood 
Picture and Liver Iron Stores of the Young 

The slow an sonietimes inconpiote response to existing nieth- 

ods o.L' iron therapy in the treatment of hunan aner.iias has proked 

more-or-less continuous search for more effective iron preparations. 

In the course of such investigations, Neary (151) 1n 1946 explored the 

efficiency of a cor.ìplex formed through the co-precipitation of rnolyb- 

denuiu sesquioxide (1.10203) and ferrous sulphate (FeSO47H2O) . This 

Preparation was administered to pregnant women, who showed soiiewbat 

subnormal henioglobin values, with most encouraging results in terms of 

hioglobx regeneration. Coniparison of equal quantities (240 mg. of 

ferrous iron d.afly) of the molybdenized. salt with ferrous sulphate 

showed a marked advantage in efficiency in favour of the .îorner. Fur- 

ther, at this high dosage level it was found that the objectionable 

gastro-intestinal side effects produced with ferrous sulphate were 

absent in the case of the molybdenized coniplex. 

Other investigators have confirrried Neary's initial success 

with molybdenized ferrous sulphate in treathent of anemia of pregnancy. 

It was held by some that the poor results fro:a treatnient with ferrous 

sulphate in Neary's experhnent were due to too low a dosage level. 

Healy (104) however, using exsiccated ferrous sulphate to supply 380 

rag. of ferrous iron daily, still reported considerably increased heino- 

globin formation froni molybdenized. ferrous sulphate supplying 230 mg. 

of eliental iron daily. Chesley and Annitto (2g) reported mean haino- 

globin increases of 2.77 grains per 100 ml. over a six week period with 



the lmlybdenwn complex as compared with 1.59 grams with ferrous sul- 

phate. Similarly Dieckmann and Priddle (3e) observed almost twofold 

greater efiiciency in terms of mean daily hemoglobin increase Lay- 

our of the molybdenized salt. All these investigations viere carried 

out upon hinan pregnancy cases, and were quite comprehensive. The 

mechanism of the action of molybdenum in connection with iron bas not 

yet been explained, however one oí the writers referred to (104) sug- 

gests that it is 1...a true e:'aple of potentiation of the therapeutic 

action of iron, which manifestly is brought about either by a possible 

increased absorption or a more complete utilization of iron." It is 

dif.iicult to justify the results in terms of the present 1aowlede of 

tite role played by molybdenum in the anal body, in fact much of the 

mterinl published in this connection deals with the toxic qualities 

of excesses of this metal (51,54). 

Unfortunately none of the woz thus far reported on the eL- 

ficiency of molybdenized iron in alleviation of anda of pregnancy 

has been followed through with reference to the blood corition of the 

offspring. .J.i of these investigations have been explored solely with 

respect to the hemoglobin level of the mother, and one is left with the 

assumption that once this level has been set on a suîficiently high 

plane, the blood picture of the youn will in turn be satisfactory. 

As previously mentioned, rio such assumption is valid in the case of 

pigs, where a normal maternal hemoglobin level through pregnancy holds 

little apt.arent relationship to the hemoglobin concentrations in the 

young at, and shortly after, birth. In view of the fact that this 

field is as yet unexplored however, and encouraged by the successful 



stimulation of hemoglobin production in hunian investigations, it has 

seexaed appropriate to conduct experiments involving molybdenized ferrous 

sulphate with swine. 

Method 

The aproach taken for preliminary investigation has been 

to supply molybdenized ferrous suiphat? to sows during preiancy, and 

to assess tue result in terme of the blood picture and iron storage in 

the yoim. The first problem to occur involved. the dosage level to 

adopt, since no work has been done previously concerning this supploni- 

cnt with swine. One ndht arbitrarily select sorne characteristic, 

such as body weight, on which to base the level of administration. If 

weight were the criterion, sorne three times as much of the supplonient 

would have to be used in the case of sows as was aployed with women. 

Such a dosage level for pigs would include some 13 rna. of molybdenum 

daily (l3) - rather a large quantity in a diet cprising three to 

four kilograms of dry feed, even though absorptive efficiency is prob- 

ably lavi (135). In vio;z oL what has already been inferred regarding 

possible toxic qualities of molybdenum, it has seemed wise to restrict 

the dosage level to 25 nl. of solution daily -approxitely that used 

in successful therapy with women. A dose of 25 ml. would supply 250 

mg. of ferrous iron, and 15 n. of molybdenum. 

Three mirs of pregnant Berkshire gilts comprised the groups 

on experiment. One pair, a negative control, received no iron 

i . .supplied as Liol-Iron' liquid, through the courbesy of White Lab- 
oratories Inc., Newark, N.J. 
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supplencnt of any kind, and was maintained under dry-lot conditions. 

The second pair received molybdenized ferrous sulphate complex poured 

upon their grain mibure every second day, i iounts equient to 25 

ml. per gilt daily. Supplementation corn.:enced the fifth week of preg- 

nancy. The third pair ol' animals received no iron supplerient, but had 

free access to pasture throughout gestation, thus serving as a normal 

control, dernstratin effects oiainab1e under essentaUy 
conditions. The use of gilts in their first pregnancy was decided on 

because such animals are still growing themselves and hence coiupeting 

with the feti to sorne extent for the available iron. It would seem 

that efficiency of iron absorption should be greatest, while any ten- 

dency toward anemia would be most marked, under these conditions. 

Observations iere made of rate of increase in weight ol' the 

gilts during pregnancy, and of nthers and birth weight of the young. 

Hemoglobin levels were recorded for the mothers during pregnancy, and 

for the young at birth and 18 days of age, when such values would be 

expected to be minimal. Non-hemin iron in the livers oi' the young 

which died. from gilts on the three different treatments was recoxed, 
an techniques followed. being exactly sinir to those adopted in the 

previous experiment and described in t'ne Apendices. The non-hemin 

iron in the liver was investigated in this study bccause of indicat- 
ions from iew Zealand work (l30,p.259 ) that molybdenum feeding co- 

incident with copper deficiency caused considerable iron storage in 

the liver. Jthough copper was not deficient in the rations used in 

this study, the thought occurred that the high rate of molybdenum 

administration might through antagonistic action reduce the 
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concentration of copper available o ho animals. 

Results and Discussion 

The maternal grorrth rates and the farrov:ing data of the 

gflts ori experiment are presented in Table 14. The animals in each 

group were allotted purely at random, since considerable variation 

was noticeable in their initial weights. 

Table 14: Maternal Weights and Farrowing Data 

Treatment Ave.t. of pregnant Young born Ave. birth Liortality 
gilts (pounds) (ave.) vit. gm. 

2 whs. 14 wks. 

No sup'-1em- 
ent,no soil. 224 316 9 1239 44.4 
Mol-fron 
supp1eent. 2E0 36G L 1253 
No supplem- 
cnt, soil. 249 321 7 1271 ZL.4 

The one striking feature among these data is the differerce 

in mortality ariang the young born to feniales undergoing the different 

treatments. One pig only died of the twelve born to the gilts rec- 

eiving molybdenized ferrous sulphate, and that one may well have been 

accidentally crushed, as it showed none of the characteristic gross 

sy3ptoins of anemia. It has seemed proper to record this one death in 

the mortality figures however, in order to keep a true comparison. Th 

spite of the snafl numbers of animals on experiment, the difference 

in rate of mortality seems sufficiently great to suggest some inetab- 

clic advantage to the young in the moly'odenized iron-supaemented group. 
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Hemoglobin levels recorded on analyses of the maternal blood 

and that ol' the young are given in Table 15. It will be noticed that 

there :is essentiafly no difference in ivaternal hemoglobin concentrat- 

ions relating to -the various treathents. This mar suggest one of two 

things: either the absorption of rnolybdenized iron, in coion with other 

iron preparations, varies with the bodyts need for iron and hence is not 

great where no anemia is present; or else the results of feeding this 

material have been manifested rather in the blood picture of the young. 

It is interesting therefore to note the diLerenco in heng1obin levels 

o1 the various young, especially at the 18 day reading. At this time 

the hemoglobin concentration in the aniials born to the gilts receiv- 

ing the iuolybdenun-iron cniplex was consistently higher than that of 

the young in the two urisuppleraented groups . At birth hoiever the herno- 

globin picture was different, and little variation was aparent anong 

the groups It would seem probable that the young born to the supplein- 

ented group were possessed of stores oi iron in some form which could 

be mobilized into hemoglobin where necessary: i.e. when rapid growth 

increased the blood voltae at a rate which could not be matched by the 

dietary iron supply. Such stores could no-b logically have e:dsted as 

excess circulating hemoglobin, or their presence would have been made 

knoym at birth. They may, however, have taken the farra of relatively 

stable liver iron, or perhaps even of non-active hemoglobin stored 

temporarily in the spleen. 
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&o1e 15: Hemoglobin Concentrations in the Blood of Hothers and Young 

Troatraent Maternal hemoglobi.n Ave. Hemoglobin of Young 

(gm./100 iii.) (gin./100 ml.) 

76 days pregnant Birth 18 days 

ho supplement, 11.55 10.55 6.60 

no soil. 

Líol-Iron 11.70 10.70 7.80 

supplement. 
No supplement, 11.70 10.63 6.70 

soil. 

The possibility of significant hemoglobin increases being 

produced from hon-herain iron stores in tue liver seems rather remote 

after consideration of the data in Table 16. It seems evident also 

from these data that the molybdenum administered in the raolybdenized 

ferrous sulphate complex has not, even at the high concentrations used, 

interfered with the action of copper in hemoglobin synthesis. This 

thought is of course supported by the fact that hemoglobin levels were 

higher in the young born to the supplemented gilts, as previously shown 

in Table 15. 

Table 16: ion-hemin Iron in Livers of Young as Influenced by Liolybden- 
ized Ferrous Sulphate Supplementation of the Diet of the Mother 

Treatment No. of Ave. an1 Ave. liver Non-hemin 

analyses wt. (gin.) vit. (ap.) iron in liver 
total (ing.) * 

No supplement, 2 931 28.39 1.273 .0044 

no soil. 
Mol-Iron 1 317 22.73 1.542 .0067 

supplement. 

No supplement, 2 953 26.93 1.797 .0066 

so il. 

* non-hexain iron calculated on a wet-weight basis 
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A close similarity is noticeable between the percerftae on 

non-heanin iron stored in the young pig livers subsequent to rnolybdeniz- 

ed iron supplementation and that recorded in the previous experiment 

after ferrous sulphate administration. It seems possible that these 

values (ca. .0067 per cent) represent a maximum figure for this type 

of iron storae. 

The role of molybdenum in iron metabolism has not been made 

clear through this experiment, however it would appear that the form 

used, the sesquloxide, is not absorbed through the intestinal wall to 

any great extent. If it were, one would expect a severe interference 

with the action of copper in hemoglobin formation, and judging from the 

increased hemoglobin levels no such interference has occurred. Accord- 

ingly, one is tempted to sugest that molybdenum sesquioximo may act 

catalytically in the gastro-intestinal tract to increase the efficiency 

of the iron absorption mechanisms. With due regard for the limitations 

in numbers of aninals included in this experiment, it would appear that 

the use of molybdenized ferrous sulphate in rations of pregnant sows 

merits further investigation with respect to the prevention of anemia 

in the young. 
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SIThPLY OF PDT.L OBSERVATIONS 

1. Presence of nutritional anemia has been demonstrated through ho- 
globin determinations made on young pigs born and maintained under Itdry_ 

lot" conditions. The prevalence and severity of such anemia has been 

shown to be extremely variable, however it appears definitely to be an 

important contributory cause of early mortality iii pigs. 

2. A relatively new niethod for determination of hemoglobin concentra- 

tions, employing the Spencer hemoglobinoineter, has been investigated and 

found to be both convenient and accurate for work of this kind. Some 

experiments have been conducted and recommendations made regarding the 

treatment of blood samples prior to hemoglobin assay. 

3. The laboratory rat has been shown to be unsuitable, even under 

rigklly controlled enviroimental conditions, for use as an experimental 

animal in study of anemia of the baby-pig type. Apparently young rats 

are able to maintain their body iron at a satisfactory level throughout 

the nursing period - possibly by virtue of the higher iron concentra- 

tion in the milk of the rat, as compared to the sow. 

4. Suplemontation cl' the diets of egnant sows with 100 mg. of fron 

in the forni of ferrous sulphate and 10 mg. of copper as copper sulphate 

daily was found to have only a slight beneficial effect upon the main- 

tenance of satisfactory hemoglobin levels in the young. 

5. Administration of 250 mg. of iron as molybdenized ferrous sulphate 
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daily to sows during pregnancy apparently allowed the maintenance of 

elevted hemoglobin levels in the young. The action of molybdenum. in 

this regard is not clear, however soma suggestions have been made with 

respect to possible modes of action. 

6. The magnitude of non-hernin iron stores in the livers of young pigs 

makes such stores appear of doubtful value for maintenance of the horno- 

globin level. 
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APP'DIX A BIOLOGICAL LEODS 

J_. Procurement Df Blood Samples 
a. Young pigs (birth to 4 weeks of age): 

The size o1 the animals involved makes it difficult to 
obtain satisfactory blood samples by use of a bleeding nedle in the 
ear vessels oi the young pigs. If erythrocyte counts only were made, 
it was found convenient to take a blood sample directly into a dilut- 
ion pipette at the time of ear notching for identification. In the 
Oregon State College herd, such identification is nade with 24 hours 
o:: birth. 

Blood samples for hemoglobin detnìdnations were of 2 

to 5 ml . volume, and. were obtained in two ways . 5 ml . samples could 
be drawn from the anterior vena cava, using a l inch, 15 gauge needle, 
and a 10 ml. syringe. Both needle and syringe were rinsed in a satur- 
ated solution of sodium citrate before use. The sample was transfer- 
red from the syringe to a 16 ml. test tube containing 2 drops of sat- 
urated sodium citrate solution, and the contents swirled to ensure 
thorough mixing. As an alternativo, 2 ml. samples of blood could be 
drawn from an open incision in the tail of the animal, directly into 
the depressions of a porcelain spot plate containing 3. drop of citrate. 
If this latter method viere followed, of course the hemoglobin deter- 
minat ions would have to be made immediaiely. 

b. Pigs over 4 weeks of ade: 
Blood samples from larger animals could be easily ob- 

tamed from the vessels of the ear. In practice, the ani.r.als were 
first restrained by pasoing a noose around the upper jaw, ndznubbin 
thi close to a post. An inspection of the ears for suitable vesses 
was made, as the ear notching sometimes destroys the rnar4nal veins. 
The ear surface decided uuon was freed of haiz with a hand clipper, 
and a tourniquet o± inch o.d. rubber tubing was applied around the 
'oase .Df the ear. This PlOCedurC caused the vessels to dilate markedly, 
and bleeding was easily accortplislled using a lz gauge bleeding needle 
rinsed in citrate. 10 ml. blood samples were drawn into test tubes 
containing 3 drops of saturated citrate solution. At conclusion of 
sampling the tourniquet was irwaediately removed, and bleeding soon 
ceased. This method was considered preierable to the use of toluene 
or some other vasoilatant, in which case bleeding was sometimes 
difficult to stop. 

C. Rats: 
The procurement of blood samples of a suitable size 

from young rats necessitated the sacrifice of the animal. Blood 
samples were drawn into the depressions of a spot plate, which con- 
tamed one drop each of saturated sodium citrate, and hemoglobin was 

dotermined imediately. Two ethods were used efectively for draw- 
ing the blood. In the first, the young rat was first anaesthetized 
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using a cotton inhaling cone soaked in ether. The anterior vena cava 
was exposed and slashed with th: tip of a scalpel, allowing the blood 
to drain into the spot plate. In the second method the aninal was an- 
aesthetized as before, but the blood was dravm by heart puncture, using 
a 20 gauge needle and a 2 ini. syringe, both rinsed in citrate. After 
the removal of the blood the animals were given an overdose of ether. 

2. Preparation of Blood Samples 

a. Errthrocyte count: 
For erytthroc,rte counts, whole blood was drawn directly 

into a blood dilution pipette to the lower max, and then diluted to 
the upper mark with Hayem1 s blood diluting fluid, conposed as below: 

Hayerats Blood Diluting Fluid 

Distilled water ............... 200 ml. 
NaC1 (C.r.) .................... 1 n. 
Na2SO4 (reagent, crystals) ..... 5 gui. 
HgC12........................ . 0.5 gui. 

The ¡iethod foflcwed for counting was exactly as outlined 
by Kolmer and Boerner (122, pp. 57-(1). 

b. Hemoglobin deternination: 
For hemoglobin determination citrated blood was placed 

in the depressions o a spot plate and heraolysed with a knife-point 
of saponin (about 5 mg.). As soon as hemolysis appeared complete, 
that is when the blood darkened and clarified, a sample was removed 
on the tip of a finely drawn cut piece of glass tubing, and placed 
between the ass plates provided for reading in the Spencer instrum- 
ent. One blood sanple was followed through completely rather than 
setting up a number simultaneously, in order to minimize errors caused 
by evaporation. 

:3. Preparation of Liver Samples 

The racthod adopted for non-hemin froa determination in liver 
tissue required small (1 gui.) samples. Appropriate samples were ob- 
tamed by freezing the liver, and then slicing it very finely, using 
a bright scalpel blade to minimize contanination. Outer parts of the 
liver that might have been sonewbat dehydrated were discarded, and the 
samples for analysis were taken from the central part of the organ. 
Samples sliced thinly in this way were easily broken down in the mortar 
prior to the addition of the reagents. 
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APPENDL B CICL iLThODS 
1. Determination of Iron in ?ihole Blood 

Iron in blood was determined in connection with the standard- 
ization of the hemoglobinometer. The nethod used was essentially that 

of Kennedy (113) for the digestion, arid of Thompson (186) for the 

colorlinetry, with some minor modifications. 

a. Digestion: 
1 ml. of blood is carefuJ.ly pipetted into a perect1y 

clean lOu ml. beaker. 10 ml. of a mixture of proportions of 5 ml. 

cone. h2S0, and 2 ml. 60% HC1O4 are added, and the mixture digested on 

a hot p1at. In about 10 minutes the digestion micture becomes color- 

less or nearly so, and completicn is detected by a rapid ebullition 

followed by slow boiling and appearance of dense white Lunes of 303. 

After cooling, 3 drops of cone. i-iiti3 are added to offset any later 

tendency of the CNS ions to undergo o;cLdation, reducin. the iron. 

The raixture is diluted to 100 ml. with distilled water. 

A similar procedure is carried ou-t on measured amounts 

of standard iron solutions , thus compensating for any iron in the 

reagents used and at the same time equalizing the acidity ol' standard 

and unknown. In practice, a stock standard was made using 1.727 . 

hydrated ferne anuionium sulphate (M.W. 482.2) and 5 ml. 36N H30 
per liter. Alternatively, a standard solution could be made by did- 

solving 0.400 gin. of pure iron wire in 10 ml. 36N HSOL, 10 ml. 6N 

Ed, and 4 ml. l5N }iI03, heating the mixture to volatilize excess 
acids, and diluting to 2 liters. ithcr stock standard solution 

supplied 0.2Q00 mg. Fe per ml. Using dilutions of these stock stan- 
dards, a standard reference curve was arrived at, as shown in Figure 7. 

b. Color Develoient: 
25 ml. aliquots of the diluted digestion mixture are 

transferred to 125 ml. separatory funnels, and 5 nil. cone. HC1, and 

J. ml . 2 potassium persuiphate are added to each and swirled to 
ensure thorough mixing. actly 10 ml. o % K3CII reagent are added 

to each sanple, followed by eactly 25 ml. of isoamyl alcohol. The 

mixture is shaken for two minutes , and the color separates sharply 

and completely into t'ne alcohol layer. The aqueous layer is drawn 

off, and 0.1 m. anhîdrous NaS01 is added to each funnel, after 

which the funnels are again snakn. The alcohol layer for reading 

is best removed from the funnel by pipette, to avoid interference 

by water which may remain in the spout of the furuel. The colored 

solutions are transferred to cuvettes and read in a Coleman spectre- 

photometer at a wavelength of 40mu. (sec Figure 8) The results 

are calculated from the extinction coefficients in comparison to the 

standard run srnu1taneously. In calculation of the iron content the 
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results as read must be multiplied by four, as 25 ml. aliquots were 
taten irom a total sample dilution of 100 ml. 

2. Determination of Non-1-ieniin Iron in Liver 

The method adopted for non-hemin iron in liver tissue was 
essentially that of Bruckxnann and Zondek (20). 1 gn. of liver tissue 
is ground, using a mortar and pestle previously rinsed with hot, dilute 
i:cl and distilled water. During the grindllng process 5 ini. NaLP2O, 
and 10 ml. CC13COJ-I are aded. hen the tissue is finely divided the 
mixture is quantitatively transferred to a wide mouthed centrifuge 
tube, using a little distilled water for washing. The tube is then 
heated in a boiling water bath for exactly 7 minutes, removed, and 
centrifuged. The supernatant is decanted into a 100 ml . beaker , and 
the residue is washed with 4 ml. of an equal mixture of the two reag- 
ents. ,lashings are added to the decanted liquid. The ensuing mixture 
is brought to th'yiess on a hot plate with 10 ml. of HC1O4 in 
order to convert the pophosphate (which interferes with thiocyanate 
color development) to orthophosphate. The dry white res due is dis- 

solved in distilled water and made up to 100 ml. 25 ml. aliquots 
are taken for iron determination as previously outlined. 
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FIGURE 7: A STANDARD CURVE FOR IRON 
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FIGURE 8 ABSORP11ON CURVE Fe(SCt3 IN 

ISOAMYL ALCOHOL 
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